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Mrs. M. B. G. Gage of Farmington, is
at Byron ·waite's giving his daughter
Ella, lessons in painting.
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CANTON, ME., THURSDAY, MAY 27, 1886.

Entere<l at Canton, Me., Postoflic-c as Second
Class lllail ~latter.

lli.

•

OUR NEIGHBORS.

Byron.
-Dr. B. K. Swasey has been very low
B.
Our schools in this part of the town are
for a week 01· two, and he is doubtless nearEast
Hebron.
The
ing the end of a long business life, for keeping or about to commence.
Mr. C. P. Da\·is is no better.
Dr. Sturmany years identified with the public good school in Hop City Dist. is taught by Miss
Friday
Peck, in Gum Corner dist. by Nettie gis of Auburn held a consultation
of Canton and surrounding towns.
No ho1;e of his reKnapp, Buckfield Hill dist. by Katie Tay- with Dr. DeCoster.
-\Ve place on our exchange list this
lor. Two of these teachers belong in town co\·ery.
week, the Thomaston Herald, owned and
Mrs. Rebecca Fogg is bette1·.
and the other one from Dixfi..:lcl.
edited by J. S. Hodgdon, formerly of East
W. N. Hodgdon's wife has had another
The farmers are getting along well with
Sumner, and at one time a teacher in our
their planting: some are through, others ill turn. but is better now.
village school. Here's our hand for suchave got their potatoes to plant and gar1\[rs. \Vm. Ayer of Gloucester is visiting
cess, Josie.
den to fix up.
her uncle, James Fogg.
He is eighty years
-Young
Chief, the black stallion, six
The trees are forward for the time of old and works every day. He has one yoke
years old, owned by T. H. Burgess, will year.
of oxen that are 17 years old. Vle saw a
make the season of 1886, during June and
Our boys have got back from driving hen's egg at the old gentleman ·s house
July at \Vest Milan, N. H., and after that river, the most of them. The drive was that girt eight inches the large way.
at the owner's stableatAustin's
Mills, Pe- short this year.
Fred Knapp did not come
The farmers are getting on well with
ru, Me. See posters.
back from Dead i-i\·er with the rest of the their planting.
N. L. Keen's early potatoes are up the
-l\Ir. \Vilder O. Hayford and wife have boys; he stopped to help build some camps.
returned to Canton, and ha\'e settled down
There are some this spring lambs that most of them.
to housekeeping
in the house with his weigh 4 5 lbs., in this neighborhood.
If
A Sabbath school concert the 23d at the
Subject, Temperance.
,
brother, II. F. Hayford. The newly mar- they keep 011 they will be good ones by new church.
ried couple have the congratulations of the fall.
A. I
K.
TELEPIIO:<:Eand a host of friends.
Canton Point.
East Sumner.
-The next session of Oxford District
M. D. Harvey is taking a vacation from
. \Ve ha,·_e re:~i,·ed_ copies of the ':ThomLodge, I. 0. G. T. will be held with Sure his• professional
studies, and is now at, aston Heiald,
no" 0\\ ned and edited by
Haven Lodge at East Hebron, on \Vednes- work 011 his father Strout's farm.
J. S. Hodgdon, formerly of Sumner.
We
day, June 9th, at IO A. l\I. Lodges in the
l\Iiss Ah·a McCollister is teaching at No. wish Josie success in his new calling, and
county are requested to send representaHartford.
hope that he may fully realize his aspiratives as indicated in the D. L. by-laws.
Last Saturday a goodly number turned tions in the "art preservatiYe."
:Memorial sen·ices will be observed as
-Gilbert
Brothers have begun building out to work in our cemet_ei-y, and made
their large steam mill at Kingfield, to great improvement
in the looks by grad- usual at \Vest Sumner, this year, on Monday P. M. A large crowd always attend
which place Z. E. Gilbert, Harry Doug- ing the grounds and by a general brushing
12.ss, Wm. Stanley, and a large crew of up of things.
The dinner was first class. these fitting serdces.
Republican caucus next Saturday P. M.
workmen from Gilbertville have gone this Adjourned to next Friday.
Hope to have
at town house, to select delegate·s to the
"·eek, and Chas. Gilbert and \1/. K. De- our new gates before the 30th.
several party conventions.
Coster will soon follow.
Mrs. James Harlow of Buckfield, is visitMrs. Ella S. IIeald has been absent about
-The Municipal officersofCanton
have ing her uncle, C. M. Holland.
a week at Dixfield, visiting her sister,Mrs.
A drive of river men are in camp near
posted wholesome
notices to the effect
Emma Park.
that "All persons are hereby notified and I. A. Ellis'.
Oxford Conference of Cong'! churches
H.
commanded to refrain from riotously or
will be held June 8th and 9th at Gilead, intumultously
assembling,
in and about
Carthage.
stead of Bethel.
the streets and roads of Canton, for the
Goodwin Bros. commenced sawing their
A smart thunder shower with hail passpurpose of playing or passing ball, playpine last week. They have about roo ed over last Thursday P. M. No serious
ing or kicking foot ball, or any of the unthousand to saw.
damage.
lawful acts pertaining
to such unlawful
On account of wet "·eather -the farmers
The planting
season is about over.
assemblings and disturbances of the peace."
have not done much fanning.
Grass looking well.
-As a judge of female beauty, a LewisFour soldiers of Berry's l\Iills were musSLOCI:iM,
ton ex-alderman has recently gained great tered into the G. A. R. post of \Veld last
Frye.
notoriety in the town of Canton and vicin- Saturday night.
The "·eather is quite warm a 11d wil1d Y
ity and has dangerously laid himselfliable
S. D. Kittridge is gaining slowly.
here. The ground is suffering for want of
t~ the malice of all the fair sex. The LewFishing is good in \Vebb's river.
iston man and others were in Canton at
Flora Moulton is to teach the school in rain.
Farmers have got about through
with
the time of the exhibition of a travelling
Dist. No. 6 the coming summer.
their sowing and planting, except beans
D.
magician, and the ex-alderman was picked
Deputy Sheriff \V. E. Berry and a Mr. and India wheat.
out as judge in the a,rnrd of a silver cup to
Rev. S.S. York of Wilton, is expected
the handsomest lady in the hall. He pick- Hayford of \Vinthrop, were in town last
to preach at the school house Dist. No. 4,
ed her out and she took the cup. He is we;k on 'a fishing tour. They returned to
th
2
o'clock.
unmarried and of first-class judgment, but Winthrop Saturday P. M., taking with the 3° , at
A party of fishermen went up the \Valkhe reckons that he will keep away from them about 100 nice trout, which they
er
brook
the
other
day and caught 369
Canton for a ,veek or two until the affair caught in Webb's ri\·er and its tributaries.
trout, from 5 to 7 inches long.
blows over.-Lewiston
':founwl.
Rev. Mr. Crockett
of Chesterville,
B.
-Re\·. E. Dennett of \Vayne, will deliv- preached at the church, South Carthage,
No. TURNER.
He will preach there once
er his popular illustrated temperance lect- last Sabbath.
A heayy thunder sho,Yer passed over
in four weeks during the summer.
ure, entitled "Strong
Drink, the Devil's
No. Turner Thursday afternoon.
LightD.
Masterpiece," at the Baptist church, Canning struck the house of Lorenzo Francis,
ton, \Vednesday evening, June 2d. Mr.
DIXFIELD.
bursting the chimney and passing through
Dennett's lecture is illustrated with a colJ. P. Edmond's mare and colt died Mon- the flooring to the cellar. Lewis Phinney
lection of the finest paintings
to be prodav.
had his horse killed by lightning about ro
cured in America on the subject of temIvirs. E. Toothaker returned to her home rods from his house, in the pasture.
perance, thro"·n upon canvas by two pow- Monday night, from Portland.
l\Iiss
Seth Alden of South Hartford, lost a
erful Marcy Sciopticans.
Mr. Dennett
Dodge, from Farmington,
is running her nice horse by lung fe\'er, said to be the
will also lecture on Thursday
evening shop very successfully.
best horse in Hartford.
June 3d, on "The Mistakes of Ingersoll."
l\Iiss Anne :\'l.itchell is visiting friends
l\Iemorial services of the late \Vil! LoveAll are invited.
Admission
free, both
at Dixfield:
joy, "·ho died in Florida, were held at the
evenings.
Our people "·ho remember Mr.
A large salmon, weighing 24 lbs. caugl1t Union church Sunday, at 2 P. M., by Rev.
Dennett's former visits to Canton will by H. O. Stanley, was on exhibition at
\Villiam R: French.
not miss hearing him this time.
Dixfield Tuesday morning.
It was to be
Elisha Keen died Saturday.
He has
cut
for
dinners,
during
the
forenoon.
been confined to the ho.use for nearly a
--;:;
:::
-1
Dr. C. B. Bridgham, of Buckfield, was year from the effects of a paralytic shock.
Peru-May
r,to
the wife of Cyrus
2
looking at the sick and lame in the vicini- Saturday he had another from which he
Hazleton a daughter.
ty of Dixfield, Monday and Tuesday:
did not rally.
~'.larried.
The river drivers were about the Dixfield
Memorial sen·ices of the G. A. R. will
Rumford Centre-1\Iay
19, by Re". Mr. Islands Tuesday; tents in Gates' field.
be held next Sunday at Ko. Turner, by
French,
l lorace F. \Voods of Rumford,
J. H. E.
ReL I. P. ~,imby.
and lVIiss 1fary S. Sih·er of \Vashburn.;,
Mnrn.

$1.50
peryear;
or$1.25
inadvance.
!iiiingle
E

3 ct ...

Copies.

N. CARVER,

EDITOR

& PROP'R.

VILLAGE & VICINITY.
NoncE.-All
persons desiring to take
advantage of our Trial Trip offer, and Premit~m offer of "Look Within," are hereby
10t1fied that those offers will be withdrawn
1886
June r,
•
E. N. CARVER, Pub'r.
-O\·ercoats

\Vednesday.

-Read the new ad. of the Brick Store.
-H.J.
DeShon went to \\·eld Pond,fishing, last week.
-Dr. C. S. Childs of Buckfield, was in
town \Vednesday.
-J. II. Ingersoll
Thompson house.

has mo\'ed

into the

-Green
Gammon has moved
house on Main street.

into his

-11iss Favor, from Bethel,
visiting at C. H. Gilbert's.

has been

-Imported
strawberries are in the market, selling for 20 cts. per quart.
-Dixfield has chosen Bodwell delegates
to the republican State convention.
in:.;
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-A heavy rain Thursday afternoon and
evening is followed by cooler weather.
-The newspapers are talking up a decided improvement
in business prospects.
-G. F. Towle has moved his "Little
Arcade" music store back near his stable.

e tn

"·e
and
·i<lc
1tit.

-:--fr. Sawyer will close L. C. Moore
& Co. 's branch store at Holt's Block, on
Friday.
-E.
I. Ellis returned
from Portland
Friday, where he has been attending
the
Business College.
-A heavy shower passed over Canton
Thursday afternoon, accompanied by hailstones 1-2 inch in diameter.
-For particulars
concerning Memorial
exercises see general orders issued by C.
O. Holt, Post Commander.
-Hon. J. P. Swasey, Chas. and Zimri
Gilbert, H. F. Hayford, and others from
Canton, \·isited Rumford Falls last Sunday.
-Mrs. B. A. Swasey has been appointed assistant postmaster, and is now learning the run of business at the post office.
-Linneus
Bosworth goes to Harmony,
Me., on Thursday, where he will supply
the Methodist chur°ch during the present
conference year.

>lie

-The ladies' "hearse" meeting appointd for Tuesday evening was postponed to
Thursday evening, May, 27th, at l\I. Peabody's.
All invited.
-The ladies of Canton and vicinity are
equested to meet at Grange llall Saturday at 2 P. M. for the purpose of making
wreaths for decoration services.
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-E. F. Gould & Co. have a fii;ie display
of glass ware, just added to thei1· stock.
They have arranged a show window and
hanging shelves, looking \·ery tasty.
-B.

A. Swasey

will assume

the

man-

gement of Ilotel Swasey about June roth.
Ie is now repairing and fitting up in nice
·hape, and will run a first-class hotel.
-\Vednesday
of next week the democratc State com·ention
will meet in Bangor.
Ex-Mayor Deering, ex-Gov. Plaisted and

~~:;~

Redman

are named

for the candi-

il'd
c<l

,•ill
\Vil

to
nd
arc
ds.

-Mr. J. 0. Casey of Boston, a native of
Livertnore,
"'as in to,vn Saturday'
the
gues_t ~f Geo. F, Towle.
Mr. Cas_ey is a
nrns1c1an and composer of cons1clerable
note.
-Elsewhere
will be found the business
card of the North
Keene, proprietor.

Turner IIouse, E11;1s
This is a large, new

hotel, and here the public
class accommodations.

which began last week with a fair prospect
of success.
It should have began two
weeks ago.

will find first-

-An exchange says: Mr. Berry of Canton arrived at Rangeley last week to re!Uodel the belfry on the Union church
prior to the coming of the new bell. Mr.
B. was the builder of the church.

East,

l\l'Ie.

Dixfield.

DmD, May 1Jth, Levi Goodwin, aged 61
years, 2 months and IO days. Mr.. Go~d1
win, it will be remembered, lost his wife
~,~it!~c~~lr,~,:1r~~l~~wlnh:~:r~;~~1~
last fall, by the remodng of a tumor, and
S~~;t;:•t~~\~~v~~Oi;;1;~~ltv\ONJ:
he was suffering with a lung trouble at the
Order of
1y7
time. He leaYes t\\·o children who will
C. 0. HOLT. CANTON.
find
a home at Mr. Warren Butterfield's.
IIZl!llllllllll_.__________
-=il
The eldest, a boy of tweh·e years, has passMrs. Estella C. Briggs,
Greene Me.,
A<>o:-ntfor Greene and Canton for the cel- ed through an experience that he will never forget. He had pretty nearly the whole
eob~·RatedA•TGE
care of his father up to the time of his
1,
death, although the neighbors were very
a Wonderful Remedy for
kind, assisting what they could.
Ladies being thus afflicted will do well
Mr. Sam'! Walker, our school agent,aftto call 011 Mrs. H. H. Burbank,
Canton, er commendable perseverance,has succeedwho will furnish them with circulars
a!ld
ed in securing a teacher for our school
with the Remedy when needed. 2111.2!

FLOWERS ~~'.':~,~~~1t~~;;,~;
;~;~l~;;!;1:!~ts
d
~:~fg~;:

BLOSSO lff

FEMALECOMP~AINT?1
ETC,

IssueNo.176.
in the gathering gloom for the return o
the ferryman's daughters, Alice and Anna
with papers and letters and things, fron
the office. The river was just lively with
logs of all sorts, sizes and descriptions, and
I did feel a little tremulous for the safet5
of the girls.
But bless you! I needn't.
I
was a sheer waste of worry, for they are
skilled in the management
of the "iittl
boat."
I do rejoice that I have no item o
drowning for the TELEPHO:::-IE. Speaking
about logs reminds me that I have watch
ed them going by for twenty-eight
years
Some years they do not all go by, but tar
ry with me longer than is really desirable
causing much damage and inconvenience
But these log owners are so independen
and so wrapt up in themselves
that they
care not for the rights of others.
I had
come to that point when there was a query
in my mind whether my title to the farm
was clear. I had begun to propound thi
question to myself: "Who owns this land
anyhow?" when those gentlemanly
men
Bowman and Mann, asked me, "What'
the damage?"
It didn't scare me, but
jumped.
\Vas surprised, but will not ac
knowledge that I was "scart."
Leaving
the matter entirely with them, I find they
can be generous as well as Matm-ly.
Speaking about post-offices reminds me
that it would be very convenient for about
forty families in this section if we could
have a mail route establishment
from
somewhere and ending right here at the
East. The river is a nuisance three time
a week and one hundred and fiftv-six time
a year, when our mail is due. This grea
and glorious government,
established
by
the fathers and perpetuated
by the sons
can appropriate a million dollars to drain
Mud Pond and erect costly buildings
in
the wilderness, and protect horn-pouts and
cat-fish, but we who help to pay the bills
we, the small fraction of a mighty nation
because we happen to live in vVayback, un
der the eYerlasting shadow of the gum
trees, must grub along at this poor dying
rate. \Ve are getting our backs up and we
are going to strike, and ,,·hen we do strike
out square from the shoulder this Repub
lie will fancy it was hit by the busines
end of a mule, and will totter some.
JOHN.

West

Sumner.

The G. A. R. Post of \Vest Sumner
will observe Monday, May 31st. as Memo
rial Day. W. W. Cochrane will deliver
the address.
The \Vest Paris band fur
nishes music for the occasion.
There will be a Memorial service at th
Baptist church 011 SunC:ay, the oth.
3
G. M. Sm11ll of Portland, has purchased
the goods and rented the store so long oc
cupied by H. S. Coburn, as a dry and fan
cy goods dealer.
Mr. S. will run the·
store, with the addition of a sale work de
partment.
E. L. Tuell has engaged
to·
work for Mr. Small, we are informed.
Moses Pulsifer has been in town the
past few days, disposing of his real estate
Wallace Ryerson has bought his pasture
\Vashington Bates his me:;idow, and Dr.
C. M. Bisbee a fou1· acre lot in the village
Dr. Bisbee has also enlarged his house-lo
by the purchase of a portion ofMr. Small's
orchard, adjoining.
Henry Proctor is having a building pu
up, the lower part to be used as a pain
shop, and the up-stairs rent occupied by
himself as "bachelors hall."

MEMORIAL
DAY IN CAl:>TTON.

CANTO='<,May 26, 1886.
Special Order, No. r.
J\Iemorial services will be held at the
Free Baptist church on Sunday, May 30
at Ir A. M. Preaching
by Rev. \V. J
Twort.
All the Comrades are requested to
meet at G. A. R. Headquarters
at ro A
M., in uniform with belts. As the 30th of
May comes on Sunday, the following Mon
day "·ill be obsen-ed as Decoration day
and the Comrades and all old soldiers are
cordially invited to 11ttend. The order of
the day will be as follows:
Meeting a
No, Jay.
Hall at 9 A. M., leaving with teams fo,
Pine
Grove
Cemetery
at
9.30
A.
l\I., stop
The trees are blossoming very full this
ping there and decorating
the graves o
Spring, thus giving a pro~pect of large
our fallen Comrades; going from there to
crops of fruit the coming Fall.
Canton Point Cemetery, arriving at 10.30
Maj. E. Coolidge, \1·ho has been visiting A. M., when there will be singing, 8peak
returning
to G. A
his daughter Mrs. E. S. Kyes, at Wash- ing, &c. Afterwards
R. Headquarters.
The oration will be a
ington, D. C., has returned home.
2 P. M. at the Brick church, by Rev. W
Miss Cora II. Kyes is teaching in what J. Twort.
The following detail~ are made to dee
is known as the white school-house,
on
orate the graves in outlying Cemeteries
the Jay road.
At Hartford Center and Parsons Ceme
Miss Goodwin, of Farmington, is teach- teries Com. A. Kidder. At Fuller Ceme
ing the school at this place.
tery Com. Thomas Allen.
At Adkin
A. Cemetery Com. J.M. Shackley. At Duni
Cemetery Corn. i. G. Virgin.
Rumford Falls.
By order of
(Intended for last week.)
C. 0. HOLT, P. C.
W.
H.
H.
Washburn,
Adjt.
Last evening I was.waiting on the shore
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Forward.
P~sh on, brave heart, nor yet despair,
I Thy
Though dark and dreary seem the way,
sun will shine from skies as fair
As ever graced the coming day.
l'OBLISHED THURSDAYS, AT
And ever keep before thine eyes
The heroes of the mighty past;
CANTON, OXFORD CO., ME. Think how they strug~led for the prize,
And thou shalt surely win at last.
Push on, as some brave swimmers do,
E. N. Ot\RVEU, Editor and Proptiet&r.
Over storm-capped waves of li(e,

1

of the lady-apples, and when the sun
rose, a sphere of rubied fire, above the
eastern hills, she jumped out of bed and
dressed herself with ha st e.
"I can't sleep a.nother ~,inute," sa{-i
she. "It's just the very sort of mor'.ling
to walk out across the woods and look at
the lady-apple-tree, with the little spring
gushing out so close to its roots, and the
blue asters, and thickets of golden-rod,

They had a good laugh about Aja:t
and the apples; and Linnet confessed
how dreadfully frightened she had been.
''And with reason," said Squire Sandford. "There was a second or two in
which we were in very serious danger.''
"But Y,0U will forgive me about the
apples?" said Linnet, with pretty, coaxino- earnestness.
~'Oh, yes, I will forgive you abou_t the
apples!"
Squire Sa.ndforcl .':aughingly

Tllo Win<l Ilaby.
In summer the little wind baby
Is pleasant as ever you please,
And then is the time that we call him
A zephyr, and sometimes a bro.11ze.
In autumn be gits a bit rougher,
And blows the leaves hither and yon;
In wint;er he piles up the snow-drifts,
.And thinks it most capital fun.
But March comes, and then the wind bab,
Has nothing-no leaves and no snow,
D'you hear him scream down through the
chimney,
"Come out! Oh, you daren't, I know!"

S~!: ~~~=~~n:lc!!; ~:;i:~·::fe.
by the stone fence. I won't wake R-Osy. returned.
Tne latest development,
ann one
Push on, and win a la.,ting name
Rosy was up late la st night, putting laAnd in that moment Linnet thought
-Yotith's
Companion.
which will do more than anything else to
The nations of the earth among,
bcls on the quince jelly. I'll let her what a very pretty color his eyes were,
, make ostrich farming one of the recogNor stoop to use us steps to fame
sleep, ancl go by myself!"
decided that he couldn't possibly be
nized industries of California, says, the
Thy.fellow-men whorom1d you throng.
But Miss Hebron was no more of a lag- thirty years old.
.A.nulster covers amultitude of pa.tches.
San Frnncisco Call, is tb11t the business
Push on, and when thou gain'st the day,
gaircl in the morning th:m was her city *
*
*
*
*
The telephone operator has a perpetual
will be far more p:·ofitable here than in
Remember these brnve words of mine;
cousin. At seven precisely she knocked
"Isn't it strange," said Rose Hebron,
Africa. It is claimed that the feathers
Bear up beneatll ea'.ch·darkened ray,
at Linnet's door, but the bird had flo 1Yll.
"that we have lived neighbor to Squire holler clay.
plucked this yea.r are longer, much finer 1
A young lady wrapped up in herself is
Thy sun is waiting but to shine
, 'How provoking!" said Rose. '•But Sandford all these years, and he has ncvin texture-so
to speak-than
the Afri- ; With
from
above.
I'll follow her. She must. have gone to er· been mo1·c than ordinarily J)Olitc to a delicate parcel.
Thattenfold
hour isglory
darkest
next
the dawn,
c:in, and there arc more grown per bud 1 Successis certain. Do not fear.
"Lend me your cars," as the farmer
try to make that sketch of th c old mossy me? And here comes Li::inet, ancl quarthan is the case in Africa.
I
But let the ,rnLdl\";a,·d !.Jc-Push on.
rock close to the lady-apple tree! I won- rcls wlth him at fi\·e minutes' notice, and said to the corn stalk.
-J,wk Gard·ine,· ·in Detroit .Free Press.
dcr if she knows that my father has pas- calls him all sorts of names, and now
A policeman, like a man climbing a
While some men were working a roacl I
tnrccl Ajax in the a.djoining ficlcl?"
they are engaged to be married, and J lacHer, goes the rounds.
in the Plat:ekill Clove on recently, a THE
SQUIRE'S
APPL:SS,
"Ajax" w~s a savage, beautiful bull, am to be the bridcsmn.id."
Two heads arc better than one- on a
stone four feet-square was loosened from I
who was a.t once :he pride ancl torment
"Not at all strange!" said Miss Dcssoir. freak in a, clime museum.
a quarry which was fully a. quarter of a
"Such pretty apples!" cried Linnet of Farmer Hebron, and a thrill of terror "To me it seems a, r.ice and natural as
The nick of timo-Thc
piece broken
mile above them. It rolled clown with
• t R ' 1 t
she 1nacle all
b t
tremendous velocity, and when it strnck Dcssoir, ecstatically.
"\Vith red checks, came m 0 ose s lear • as
"
possible. But you arc mistaken a ou
out of the ancient crockery.
th
just as if a fairy pencil had painted them, speed to follow
c dewy track of Lin- his age, Rosy. He is unly twenty-nine.
When the Mart is full the lips are sithe road bounded twenty feet, just graz- &nd clclicious, uloomy strenks here and net's footstep(> over the grass.
And if he were a hundred and twcntylent; when the man is full it is different.
ing the her.els of two men, and striking a there! I should like to copy them 011 a
As she reached the belt of woods close nine, I should love him all the same."
John Ruskin wants the sewing mahorse in the head killed it outright. plaque or a panel or something-, if only to the apple-orchard, she paused in dis"Of course,,, sa.ic1Rose; that is what
From the horse's hea~l it bound:cl eigh- one could be sure of reproducing those may at the sound of a sweet, high pitched all cngagccl girls say. "-IIelcn
Forest chine to go. Let him put his feet on the
th
nd
th
tetn feet fur er, a l)lungecl mto
e delicate tints of rose and white!"
voice.
Graves.
treadle and work it, then.
ground over half a foot.
/ ''Wel', I declare!'' said Ilosc Hebron,
It's Linnet!" she involuntarily
exThe man who never gets mad is supOf the more than four hundred species ; the country cousin, whom she was vi~:t- claimed.
"A.ncl she's scolding someTurkish Pull!ic Amusements.
posed to be a half-brother to the woman
can
The public amusements of the Turks who never looks behind her.
of trees found in the united States,there . ing, laug h•mg wit• l1 n mc:-ry, th rus h -l1k-e body • Dear
• me , ,vhon1
'
•· 1·tbc 0• Su"e
-, •
• ls sat on a _moss- Jy no t A·px. ,,,
consist of m.eydan-oyoonoo, kara-g'eoz, and
are said to be sixteen species whose per- ' laugh, as t l 1e two gll"
A patent medicine advertisement says:
fectly dry wood will sink in water. The enameled boulder under the boughs of
"You are a thief!" she could hear Lin- the meddak. :i'iieydan-oyoonoo is a sort
"The hum:tn body is much like a good
I
•
" a ro b'·ucr.I L et t],at
heaviest of these is the black ironwood the lacly-app 1c-trcc, wit• I1 h ere anu-" t h ere nc t cxc 1mm., b " r - of low burlesqut', acted by men only ancl
clock." This sounds reasonable. A good
I
of southern Florida, which is more than : a yellow leaf fluttering drcmnly down at rel of apples alont', I sny. I don't ca.re without a stage, the changing of cosmany men spend a large part of their
thirty per cent. heavier than water.
Of their f_eet. «·w_ho_would ~ream ot,·such whether yon urc Squire Sandford or not. tumes being effected behincl a temporatime in striking.
1
ry screen. The kara-z'eoz
is the Turkthe others, the best known are the lig- i a poe t ica l d cscnp t 10n app 1yrng t o t nc ap- Th a t ba, IT<!l of :1PJJJCS is m1·nc •'"
~
".A.re you pretty well acquainted with
numvitw and mangrove; another is a ples tlrnt grow in St1uirc S:mdford's orAnd as Rose drew near, she could sec ish "Punch and Judy," render-eel in
your mother tongue, my boy?" a.sked the
small cn.k, funnel in the mountains of chard?"
this dimpled young .Am 111 resolnt2ly shadows, a white sheet being stretched
western Texa~, southern New Uexico
"Wasn't it good of him to allow us to defending the barrel of apples, with her across one of the ::mgles of the room di- Echool teacher of the new scholar. •'Yes,
sir," answered the lad timidly, "ma jaws
and Arizona., and westvmrd to the Colo- gn.ther them?" said Linnet, trimming the single strength, against Squire Sandford
a_gonally, _forming the I.Jaseof a triangle,
"de-Ieaflet s Oil
"' a Iove 1y b ranc h of ye11ow an cl b"1s s t ou t cs t f·arm 1a b orcr.
b-eh1"ndmhich
the performer takes his me a good deal, sir."
rado desert, at an elevation of from 5000 s1
"
1
One thousand clollars in gold weigh5
to 10,000 feet.
; golden-rod.
She stood there, with one slight hand stand, and by the force of a strong light
'·I shall not believe that they are a.b- on the red-checked fruit, which was casts the "shadows of coming events" on forty pounds. It is the necessity of carry. Atty.-Gcn. Garlaucl confesses th at he solntcly ours though," declared Rose, brimming over the barrel-hoops, ancl be- the sheet, And the mcdclah is the fa- ing home from their offices the cla.ily inis not a success at poker, Henry Clay was • "until I sec them in the ol<l apple-bin at fore her the tall squire and his herculean mous story-teller of the East. The ab- come of specie that makes so many newsmore fortunate. He used to have card 'home."
aid-de-camp were helpless.
sence of works of fiction, ancl the general paper men round shoulclcrcd.
fartics at the Ashland homestead, a.nd it
"1n1y not?"
"If you will allow me to explain--"
ignorance of the people, who do not
A sma.11child be:ng asked by a Sundayrd th th
JS not on reco
at e specula.tion was
"Oh, Squire Cedric is eccent:-ic !" Rose pa.cific111ly'
began the squire.
even know how to read, make the narra- school teacher: '·What clid the Israelites
a bad one.~ O~c day a ycung lady _visitor answered, carelessly.
"I will allow nothing!" declared Lin- . tives of the medclahs quite acccptablo to do after they had crossed the._Red Sea?"
th
th
from c Nortn, to whom
c sight of
"Cedric?
Is that bis name?"
net. "I repeat, these apple; are mine! the public, vrho flock to hear them for answered:
"I don't know, ma'am, but
th
th
e poker tables was ra er an alarming
"Yes. Isn't it an odcl relic of the Touch them, at your peril!"
pastime, for the love of the marvellous is I guess they dried thcmsel ves."
th
th s
one, rnid to c wife of c t:itesman:
i Saxon times~" laughed Rose.
Thus far the young heroine was a con- too powerful in the warm and imaginaLiterary man (laughingly)-Yes,
!took
".Mrs. Clay, doesn't it sh,ock you to I ''It's a very romantic name," remarked qucror. But alas! in thn.t very moment tive nature of the p:,ople of thn.t sunny
nd
80
to literature naturally.
I was vaccinated
see your husba
playrng earns
much I Linnet, wrinkling her brows in pPetty of victory Nemesis was at hand. There clime to remain without some developfrom a quill, you know. Friend (grimly)
in his own home?"
' consideration of the epithet.
was the dull sound of trampling hoofs, ment. Hence their popularity.
Then,
th
-The world woulcl have been the gainer
"Oh, no," replied
e benevolent old
"He isn't rom::mtic," observed Rose.
then a sullen bellow, and Ajax himself, again, these mccldahs arc not destitute of
st
if you hacl been vaccinated from a pick
lady, in~occntly; "ne mo always wins." I "Isn't he? But why not?"
bursting through a weak spot in the dramatic power, entrancing their attenor shovel.
- TVaskzngtonHatchet.
/ "He's so old! Thirty, at least!" Rose fence, was upon them.
tive audiences by the magnetism of highSunday school scholar (to teachcr)A life insm:inco company in England responded, with an emphatic nou. of the
Linnet Dessoir collapsccl, so to speak, ly nrought fiction, exaggerated descrip"Dicl you say that the· hairs of my head
bcars the , mazing title of ''The Royal head.
.
.
.
at once. She forgot her heroism, her tion, and effective mimicry.
Indeed,
Tcacher--."Yes,
Liver Friendly Society." Its mission is
"I-Iornd ogre!" smcl Lrnnct, who was clignity-cverything
but her clanger, and s<,me of th<;m have acquired a renown for were all numbered?"
Sunday school scholarnot, as migh~ naturally be supposed, the , in her seventeenth yc,1r. "Come, Rosey, flew, for rescue, to Squire S,mdford, their specialty. Kiz-Aluncd, or Lady my dear."
insuri:ig of persons afflicted with or liable •i let's.go homt'. I'm ns hungry as a canni- shrieking:
Ahmed, is so namer] on account of his "W ell, then, (pulling out a hair a.nd preto hepatic disorders, but general, like all bal ! Gathering apples is such hard work l"
"Save me! save n:c !"
successful :ibili ty in ''taking off" the la- senting it), what's the number of this
one?"
other life insurance comp:mies. Indeed,
She sl,ip_pcd ah_cad, _with her yellow
The fann-hand dogged behind the <lies, and Pilijcmin is noted for the "pa."How do you do, :Mary? I've been
it would seem that it rather seeks to ig- I tresses fl?atmg behmd, '.1kc stray stra~ds wagon;
but Squire Sandford never thetic."
They exercise certain coup de
nc-re, if it·docs not actually condemn, the of sunshrnc, nnd her wlnte dress rustimg quailed, but held her resolutely in his theatre ot· their own, and are by the ex- trying to catch up with you.for half an
functional service of that important or- : over the drifts of perfumed leaves tlut arms.
cited fancies of the people invested with hour. I knew you just as soon as I set
I've known it a.s
gan afte~ which it is named, since in a : carpetccl the pntb.
"Do not he afrai<l," he said, almost as a genii-like power, as they condense into eyes on that bonnet.
It is such rerecent manifesto its officers assure the \ Rose followed, with affcctionutc eyes if he ha-1 been speaking to a frightened
a passing hour the scenes of an eventful long as I can remember."
public that -'no longer there will be a of admiration.
chik1. "Nothing shall harm you, little life, or detail the enchantments of fairy- marks as this that fill the .female heart
secretive atmosphere in the affairs of the I ''What is the diffcrcnr:c bct.wc<;nme one!"
<lorn. In fact, these me<ldahs occup:y with bitterness.
society."========
I and Linnet?" she askc<l herself.
"lily
For an instant, things look very black; the Oriental lecture fidd, and on fest.Ive
A Chicago boy of fourteen years re.
.
Idress is white also; my hair is as golden then Sc1ui..rcSanclford spoke gently once occR.sions provide a most welcome part ol cently ran away from home to become a
Dr. Hans Virchow, of Bcrlm, recently . as hers. Yvhy is it thnt she is like a more.
the entertainment.
Their talcs, general- pirate king.
He was toapturcd by a
d
surprised his class by intrn ucing a dancing sprite-I, a plodding human be"Do not hold my arm so tightly," said ly vulgm·, to suit pni.Jlic taste, arc often policeman a.ncl returned to his parents.
Shlangen Mensch-a ''Serpent Man"ing?"
he, "Let me get at my revolver. I must not clevoi<l of some good moral, and He didn't become that kind of a king,
st
th
who can
Poor iittle Rosy! She dia not realize shoot the brute! No, don't l.Jc so terri- their comicalitias hold up some popula1 but after a brief interview with his father
rd twi his anatomy in a us far
unhca -of fashion.
The fellow can . that Linnet Dessoir had grown up in nn fled. Do not you hear me say that noth- vice to public dcrision.-Jiarper's
Baza1·.
he was ac=h=in=g=.
======
turn the upper part o{ his body complete- j altogether different atmosphere; that Lin-- ing _should harm you 1"
nd
ly arou , while his lower half remains : net had unconsciously modeled her dress
And then the proulcm resolved itself,
.Making it Binding.
Going
to
Sea
in
11
Flatlloat.
d
s'.'ate<lunmovc • Ile can t~rn his neck from the graceful robes which her father, ns problems often do. Aj:rx, l.Jutting his
"I am a lawyer's claughter, you know,
Recently the pilot at Eaclsport on th(
1
~ k_c~-yan~, a~~ h'.t~ ~ peculiar k~ack, ~f i the artist, kept to dra.pe his by-figures;
lrnge hcnd agai11st the barrel of lacly-ap- Mississippi river, noticed a singular• George dear," she said, after George had
rn1;ci t,11-ghis cwo,,-Jomt
by bcnclmg hIS , that her eye hat1 hccn trained, her taste pies, sent them rolling in all directions, looking craft, with two sails and a jib, proposed and ha.cl been accepted, "and
arm sideways, 2nd even backward.
All I cultured, in every possible point.
and cnnght his horns in the barrel itself,
making it., way clown the jetties to sea, you wouldn't think it strange if I were
thes~ p~cnomcn~ _t~~~oct~r explained as I "He's o~ly a poor struggling nrfot !" effectually blimlir.g him. Ile S\!t off at a but paicl no particular attention to it. to ask you to sign a little paper to the
a pec:ulrnr loosc-JOil,kc1ness of the bony I Farmer l.Ieoron lmcl been "·ont contemp- wild gallop down the·hill, bellowing as
There was a hnwy se:i on at the time, effect that we arc engaged, would you?"
frnme, and quoted a pns,:1gc from "Hart- . tously to observe, wh\'n he s:1w hisbn,th- ho went, an<1there he met his fate in the
George was too lrnppy to think anyan<l when she In ( got al,out five milei
mRn's Antiquitic:i"· to tile effect that in '.er-in-luw's rnunc ainon~ the lists special- shape of two or three men with a runout into the gulf the pilot boat Under- thing strange just then, nnd he signed
the time of the Cresars a family of jug- 1 Jy honored by the Aca.,lcrriv of Desio-n.
J
"'
ning noose of rope and a goocl stout writer caught sight of her, and, seeing the paper with a trembii11g hand and a
gle'.s surprised . t_tie Roman public by
"He's a good follow enough," Eugene chain.
that she was in clai:gcr, went to her as bursting heart.
even more su:-;msmg feat~.
I Dcssoir nirily,:cmnrkcd, when his agricul"Hello, pct!" shouted Farmer Heb- sistanec.
Then she laid her car agitinst his midA substitute for gunpowder is de- ; t~ral co~cct~on hnpp,~cd to _he men- ron's voice. "What's the matter? She
On reaching the strange craft it wru dle vest button and they were very ha.p:i;cribed in Science as haviµg come into tioned..
Bu, he hasn t an idea be- hasn't fainted, has she, squ:rc?''
found that her rudder wns broken and PY·
nd
:recent. use. i n ~·ome •11_mc1~1can
•
•
yo
own fat !"cattle! He don't Ii vc;
And Linn'et, realizini:c·
"Tell me, darlin;r," said George a.ftcr
fact, that sh(
conl mrne:.
he on!hisvccretatcs
~ that she was safe, she was nnm:mngeabic-in
Caustic lrmc JS ground Jnc and consoh-1
1,· Y
blushin;sly withdrew fro,n:Mr. SamUorJ's was an old-fashioned scow or flatboat, a Jong delicious silence, "why did you
dated by a pressure of forty tons into
mnct, owcver, tne bnglit, m~t h er- sheltering ar:ns, ar.d ran to her uncle. with two s!10rt mast-; and a, jib. Thi want me to sign that pa.per? Do you not
Cartridges. After the holes arc driaed I less y~ung bcnuty, was a grc:,t favonte of
"I am so much obliged to yon, sir," calking was coming out of the sen.ms, repose implicit confidence in my love for
in the face of the coal, a.n iron tube half j th c kmcl-hcar:cJ _Hebron,,; aucl when she she whispered.
"And please-please
you?"
she Imel no buikhcnus or strengthening
an inch in diameter, with a. sm:i.i.l aroovc had so cn th usJast:cally a.<lmlre cl th e beau- don't mind wh:it I said about the apples.
"Ah yes," she sighed with infinite
braces,
or
any
similar
device
of
mar.rn
·fxten1r,lly on the upper side, and :everal t~ful 1:in~-:m d -whitc lady-appl-~s on Squire Yvn arc guile .welcome to them."
content, "indeed I do; but George, dear,.
architecture.
The
only
Ii
ving
thingt
perforation~, is inserted the whole length Sa.ntLoru's ~rec, Mr. Hebron ha d _gone 80 ";7:rcy? . Apples!'' said Mr. Hebron. aboard were one man, his wife, two chil I have been fooled so many times."of the hole. The cartridges, which far out of his way to ask th c squire for a
11 hy, Linnet. cluln't you know that I dren, and a dog.
Life.
nr.vc a groove to fit the tube, arc then barrel.
carted the bar!'cl of a.pples tha.t the
These
adventurers
were
all
the
wa~
.An
Ancient Chaptct'. House u.;;~rthed.
st
th
inserted ancl lightly n,mmed, and the
"Ju to pfoase e little girl," sa.icl he. squire gave you home last nigl:t."
from som,i :ntcrior point in Arkansns, 01
A missing chapter-house, which was
hole famped. A smnll force pump in- "~~e th i,_iks a _cle~lof prett~; th.i~gs." .
Linnet grew crimson all over, and fled
their wny to Flori(h, without kno-wledg1 buried during the great fire at Dublin in
jects • through the tube a quantity of
She IS q~itc welcome, . said Sqmrc to Rose's faith fol breast for consolation.
or othe; the 13th century, lrns b~en discovered by
water equal in bulk to the lime. The I Sand ford , wi th formal politeness.
"If
I-I shall ne,ror {fare to look that man or even c!1m·t, chronometer,
water escapes througi1 the perforntions ; you will scnd a b,ure~ to t.he tree to-m~r- in the face ::ig:,in," she bewailed herself. maritime a.pplin.nccs. There was rn some workmen who were excavating unancl along· the ,:-;roove saturating the i row, ~Ir. ~ebron, it shall be filled for "Oh, dea.r-oh, <lear, what must he hiwc watcr a.board, nnr1 bnt little provisions dcrneath Christ churc1{'cathedral. In the
The captain of this nondcscriJ)t mus- chapter-house were beautifully carved
whole, a;,d driving out the air. The your mecc.'
.
._ .
.
tho1,ght of me!"
been reading ~omc dime novel, ani effigies, coins, tiles, and marvelous specitube is then closed b.y a tap to p,cvent I A.~1 W~lcn~lw,squue saw th is '.1 c ?1ct-Btit of comsc :\fr. Sandford considered have
0
The discovery
the escape of the steam, which by its ! urea m his mmcl s eye th c aforesaid mecc it only righ·- ancl proper to call that cve- P: bably thought he coul,l hitch up a: mens of ai-chitccture.
forcc, cracks the coal away from the , as_ a romp. of eleven or t,,clve, wi th ning, nntl inquire how ]1Iiss Dessoir mght, get water a,~d provision~, and g< was not devulgecl to the publi<! 11ntil reroof, and then follows the expansion of I shrngled_bair, f;·cekles a nd prctcrntttl!ral- found hc;·sclf; and really the meetinr, ahead whenever he desired. lie hn.d h, cantly, and it has created quite a sensasaid, been °ix yems buiit1in,-; fois c1'.aft tion. The lord mayor, the clenry and
the lime.
/ ?Y long arms.
.
. .,
w•~s not hall as c1nb:1rrasslng as Linne~
'~be people nl;oan1 we.re rescued froll prominent officials and citizcr.r; b;ve i11All m;rht loner Lrnnct Desso1r urea.med , bc,.d r::i.,1ciedit wcul-l !.Jc.
ui:!ath, and brought to the city.
[ snectcd the excavated articles.

umrnn.ous.
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FORTUE FARM AND HOUSEHOLD.
Fallur"

of

Poto.to

should famish the material for his hog3
to convert into manure, thus combininJ
1.t,.ilth with thrift.

Cro:ps.

I
CURIOUS

CANINES

°'

Onereason why so many potato crops•

I Thcmanagerof
the Fort ,vayne (Ind.)
Mr.
Holman, says he has often

•

tette,

Ga-

B. l\I.

tead of the wonderful cures effecte,l by St.
0
1
~:~ :v~~~~,l~~c:n~In~,ea,~~:~:et~l~,~~~~~:2
I cobsOil. 'l'he latter proved the better iii.·cst1nent, as it entirely cured his ankle.

Mensman·s Pcptoni7.c,l Beef Toni~. the only
}'reparation ot uef conta·ining its enti-renutr!t-/-011,., p-rope11ie.9. It conta.ins bloon-making
force generating ancl life sustaining ,properties;
1nv.,,Im,blefor inlligestion. dy,;J)')psia,nery~ua
prostration, and ,ill forms of general deb1hty;
also, in all <n!eebled c:or.ditions, whether the
result of exhaustion, nervous prostration, overwork or acute disease, particularly if resulting

Strange
Facts
not
Generally'
failures, is because the vitality of tho
li"Lu·m a11d Ga.1.·den IV"otes.
Known
About
Dogs.
Wood ashes and plaster make an exJ
a,edhas been impaired before planting.
{'ot:itocsleft in large bins in dark cellars cel!ont fertilizer for all kinds of grassl
f"ron1 p11ln1ona.ry t.;Omplaint. Ca.swell, lla...-...a.rd&
1 Artiflc'al ~pr.ngemade _of cotton, r~ndered
Their Development from the Orio-inaJ
1:0., l'ro1>rietor8,. };ew York. Sold bydrnggbl!i4
,rill quickly grow long white sprouts e.s erops, and should be freely used.
"°
absorbent and n~atecl with ant1sepucs, has
1
11
1
5
Animal of Wolf-Like Aspect,
• ~iz~
~;n;·~,';.\~(
inh;,
~t,~~j,e.fw~~~~e
u~\u11\!
non as warm weather comes. All tho
Raspberries throw up a great many;
s~~~/f7Jm
~~
!t;:\~~;[~etpt~~~'t;Jc.;e~1'.afns~
1
reached th~ size of a cocoanut. It is so cheap
11bstanccin tlicse shoots must como from snc~ers, and these should be thinnc~ out,
1~:::'a.1~P~~~d-;h~~J!.'i'n ~i~~:;~?a°ndp~~
Tlic wonderful variation in size, appear- that it te,d be used but once.
rumor a.nd Cancer th«re.
tbc pbtato, and detracts from the 11onr- li!nvrng not over four canes to the hill, so nnce and intellect of dogs must strikE
Col.·wm. Louis Schley, Grand Secretary I.
(1bmentstored for the young plant when ll! to afford plenty of room.
Those who take Dr. Jones' Red Clover Tonio
every one who remembers that this grea1 0. l\f. Grand Lodge, Maryland, found Red 8tar
never have dyspepsia, costiveness, bad breath~
I; begins to grow. Secondary sprouts
We need to study the habits of insects v\riety came originally fro'mthree 01 CoughCure a perfect a11d certain•· remedy.
ri~~~i:.Yth~:id:~'h!'~~
~~·;~at:O~bl:r:r1f1~
~mstart from the base after the first aro more. Nearly all the insects which in- four species of wild dogs. There 1s no,1 Price, twenty-five cents a bottle. •
50 cents.
________
uroken off, but they arc never as strong jure the farmer and fruit grower have preserved in an English Museum a little A recent investigatio1,1,..,howsi'that
the ex'stThe best Ankle Boot and Collar Pads are
navy of Great 1:lritaitiba's cost $210,000,000. made of zinc a.ndleather. TrJ1 1.?tem.
asthe first. As soon as the buds bcgiIJ their parasites, which would keep th~ dog of the terrier kind which was about ,ng
~nd that its prese11tvalue, after making al'fhe hab:t or runnin<( over boots or shoes
i'lwanccs for ships that bave become obsolete.
~D push on seed potatoes, they should bo enemy in check if properly encouraged.' two years old at its death.
!twas exact!J foe, n -t exce•rl ~eo.000.000. showing a total loss corrected with Lyon's Patent Heel Stiffeners.
lf on" hundred ana fi~ty u.illions.
got from the cellar or pit and spread
, The best cough medicine is Piso•~ Cure for
The practice of pegging down ever- five and one half inches long, which i!
Consumption. ::,oldeYer:,-whsrc. :lac.
thinly in a light room where the tempera- blooming roses so that they will cover / just the len¥th of the nose of a Germal)
Con1ln11 Home to Die.
ture until planting will be not more than completely the surface of the bed is ,·boar hound Ill another part of the muse- At a period.of lite when budding womanboodrequires ail her strength to meet the deforty or fifty degrees. Buds will start known to produce very pleasant results. um, measured from the corner of the eye tnands nature makes npon it, many a young
womanroturns borne from the s,overemental
from the potatoes thus treated, but they It is said that pegging down dahlias t~ the tip of the nose, So great is the itrain of school wi'th a broken-down constitution, and her functions disarranged, to go to
trill be green and with care in planting proves quite satisfactory.
difference tha,t one ean hardly realize ln early grave. If she had been wisely eounleled and given the benefit of Dr. Pierce's "Fa,rill be so much start for the crop. Ia
In breeding stock on the farm do not th at th ey probably had a common an• vorite Prescription" her bodily development
lhis way early potatoes may be advanced
t
ng his
~;tie~f J;'!;8\~:~1;--~~u~rn~tt!~r~i~t~
bo tempted to sell the best, but dispose ceS or.
a week or ten tlays over those planted
of the inferior animals first. By carefully
The original wild dogs had very much •;ay to decline and death.
with seed•, planted as taken from 'the pok nearselecting and retaining the best every th e aspect of wolves-erect
cars anil A plan is proposed to light weather-vanes by
llectricity._______
_
Latobin.
se.
year the value of the stock will be iD- bushy, flowing tails. It is thought bJ
Youngor middle-aged men suffering from
·samus
seedln~ Grass with Clover.
creased and larger profits secured.
many th at th c dog moSt nearly approach. nervous debility, loss of men1ory, premature
•
ing them in appearance are nearest them )Id age, as the result of bad habits, should
lend 10 cents in stamps for large illustrated
There are many ways of seeding land
The last mon th or so of a pig's life has in point of development, and that the treatise
suggesting u11failing cure.
Address
whh grass, including clover. The ol<l a great influence on th e flesh of th e ani• breed closely related arc our shepherds, World's Dispeus.,,ryMedical Association, Bufeari
[alo.N. Y. _______
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lnethocl of sowing the seed broadca~.t. mal. You can put on th e frame all but an examination and comparison of
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Ag-nyapi hroiyanna taku waskuyeca cgna.M
npon the land sown with Fall grain, through the year, but th e flavor is largely the bones, and particularly the skulls, tapi
is the i:lioux!"orpie.
either upon the last snow or the bart, determined by th c feeding during th e shows that among the principal breed~
Chronic nasal catarrh-guaro.nteed cureground, and leaving it to take its chanco latter period of fattening. The same is the line of descent is: First, wild dog; Dr.
Sage's Catarrh Remedy.
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of the soil or the weather might permit,
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ls one of the very poorest of the method,s advantage to mix blue grass seed and eral come last.
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in vogue. An improvement upon th1s other light grass seed with moist sawdust
The influence of man over all nature i!
:rnday
lvrJtes us: 111 ha Ye !or the pa.3t i;P.nyean ~old sovera~
plau i~ to run a sloping tooth harrow before sowing. He says the grass seed most markedly show in pet dogs. They rross or DR. ,v:-ir. H.!..LL':ID~LS.U[ :FOR THit. LUNG',. ...
1d the
Can say of it wha.t I cannot say ot. any otner med.I.
over the grain early in the Spring, a11d adheres to the sawdust and enables the are, as a rule, small, wit~ tails curved ~inc. I have never heard a customer speak or it but
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manner;
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sow the seed upon the 'loosened soil, and sower to spread it evenly. He uses about upwards, ears dropping, but sure sigm
recommc-ndecl it 1n a great many cases or. ·whooping
then roll the smfacc to cover the seed. three bushels of sawdust to one of grass of domestication.
Besides, the tcmpera- cough, with the haopiost effects_- I have used it in
leted,
roy own family for many yearn; in fad, always have
:need.
l'his is beneficial to the grain, and a lret- seed.
mcnt and disposition are wholly changed, \ bottle in the medicine c_J,_,s_eL_"
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able
tcr security for a good catch of grass. A
If farmers who have never tried it will whereas wild dogs are natural hunters,
Brash aud~vil'y h;;:irbecomes soft and pliant
t Sabstill better way is to wait until the grain cut their corn fodder and straw finely for the pet dogs being wholly ignorant of the b~v1":~;g
;1:U~.~~,1~:<ta~e~i~vncd.
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and ii.t it in the best manner for the med notice how much better the stock will eat bly be as much surprised at the sudden
Sowa alone, and without any so-ca.lled then and how much further the same appearance of a ra\:>bit as bunny would
:, refoster crop. A liberal dressing of fcrli- amount of fodder will go than when fed be at the pug. The probability is that
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Care of Swine.
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Grilled
Salt Pork.-Cut
thin slices O)
Puppies get their eyes open on the T1u,t lnstantlv!1~~"'th!t!':!~~x!niciat1n~ 'P"ln-.
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THE HOUSEKEEPER.
A WIFE'SEDUCATION.

It is for the woman whose husband works
hard to earn money that I propose this
special and superior education to enable
her to spare and spend his money as well
and wisely as he earns it. It is most necessary for the poor man's wife to know the
value of money and the nature of money's
worth. The cost, -value, and wise way of
using fuel is to her and hers a first need.
The first principles of cookery are to her
vital conditions of existence. She, above
all, should know how to select good food,
to cook it wholesomely and nutritiously,
to mix good drinks, to buy cheaply, and
to get good measure and exact quantities
of all she wants; to make all her markets
wisely and well; to buy all of the best, and
all at a moderate price; that is her special
wisdom. How to clothe her children, her
husband, and herself with good, lasting,
warm stuffs; to select them herself, to cut
them herself, to sew them herself-there
is occupation, enjoyment, virtuous work.
A young woman belonging in \.Vilton,
Then to be able to teach her children all l\Ie., who has been visiting in Dedham,
she knows; to be able to train them to be l\Iass., has fallen in love with a convict,
wise, virtuous, and useful like herselfRichard Rafferty, "·ho has been an amathere is work and also happiness; and then teur minstrel performer, with the stage
to be able to receive from them grateful name of "Dick Rolph."
Ile was arrested
help in return-there
is reward. Then four months ago for vagrancy, and comlook at the poor man's leisure in a home mitted to the House of Correction.
Here
illuminated by such an educated woman; the girl saw him and became completely
look at an evening fireside where books infatuated.
After he had been released
can be interestingly and well read aloud; she met him every day. She caught cold
where songs can be sung correctly and and her lo,·er went for some medicine, when
well in parts in which all can join; where the drug clerk, as a joke, placed a label on
stories can be well told and games of in- the bottle which bore the words ··poison"
telligence played, and where each can ben- and "ten drops for a dose." The bottle
efit by another's knowledge.
See how the was wrapped up without Rafferty knowing
evils and gloom of a humble lot vanish be- the nature of the label, and was sent by
fore the sunshine of an educated mother's messt!nger to the young womait. The bothome organization.
It is to the poor man tle ,ms discovered in the sick chamber,and
that the educated wife is the great prize of aroused suspicion that the young woman
life.-)".
Scott R1tssell in Good House- had partaken of some of the liquid. A
keeping.
physician was summoned and all the facts
were finally ascertained.
The young
HAXGI:<IG
\.VHAT~OT.-Ifyou want some- woman became very ill, and her father and
thing neat, pretty, useful, and very orna- mother were sent for, who will take the
mental for your sitting-room, make a cor- girl home.
ner whatnot.
It can be easily made by
anyone, as follows: Get some neat smallfigured wall paper, and some nice bordering, and six or eight yards of the very
heaviest picture cord to hang it with.
J\fake the shelves of inch boards, planed
on both sides, and cut in any fancy shape.
About sixteen inches wide from the back
corner to the front edge (through the- mid·dle of shelf) is the proper width for the
lower shelf, and each shelf above should
be an inch or an inch and a half narrower
than the one next below it. Put a back on
each shelf, of siding or other thin stuff, as
high as the bordering will cover, and bevel
the back side at the top, so that the upper
edge shall not show. Bore holes in each
corner just large enough to admit the cord,
and tack a strip of paste-board or building
felt around the front edge as wide as the
bordering will cover. In papering the
shelves be very careful not 'to leave any
blistered places, as they will cause the paper to break. They should be pricked and
rubbed down, and the papered surface will
stand as much wear as a varnished one.
Put bordering on the back and around the
front edge and it is ready to put together.
Adjust the cord to the top shelf first, tying
a knot under each corner to hold it up,
th en hang it up and put on the other
shelves in their order, tying a knot under
each one. About ten inches or one foot

;r::;~

Rmnf
or~Falls
&Buckfield
R.R.

two eggs, one-fourth teaspoonful of salt,
three and one-half cups sifted flour, one
teaspoonful baking powder. Make in batter and bake in gem pans.
COFFEE RoLLs.-Take
one quart of
dough and mix with it one-half cup of sugar, one-quarter of a cup of butter, two
cups of dried currants;
make into small
rolls, dip into melted butter, place in tins,
let rise and bake.
BOILED FROSTI,';G.-For an ordinary
sized cake, place over the fire two cupfuls
of sugar with a•little water; let it boil until brittle when dropped into cold water;
then pour this boiling sugar• over the
whites of two eggs, previously well beaten,
stirring briskly at the same time. Spread
immediately over the cake, and in half an
hour you will be surprised at the hard,
glossy surface. Two cupfuls of chopped
raisins, figs, currants or hickory nuts stirred into the above frosting make a very
nice filling to spread between the layers of
cake. \Vhen intended for filling do not
boil quite so brittle as for frosting.

Wheu B:i.by was sick, we ~ave her Cast.cT!a-,
Whon she was a Child, she cried for Castoria,
When she hecame ld:iss, she clnng to CaMoria,
When she had Children, she gavo tLe,n Castoria,

TIME-TABLE.-In Effect Oct. 12, '85,
GOING
Lvc,

1

W. F. PUTNAM,
Dixfield,
Jl£aine.
)lanufacturer of

as near together as they should be I Jwobbing dAonepNrompltly.
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12 15

.) 50

12 35
12 50

4 04
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.) 35

1r: __Gilhcrt\~}J!~e.

4
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4 _J.S

stop only on signal.

STAGE CONNECTI0:--1S.

H erdsdale Farm,
Nm8

f!:;11H11aN~

Positively
BLOOD
have no
"In my
mail for

It is n well-known fact thnt moo;;t of the
Jlorsr ttnd Cattle J'owdf'r s;nld in thi" l'tHll!1

1'-0U1ing on Ea.rth "·ill niakP hE>ns
lay Jike Sheridan'i,;
Conrlition
PowJ>nsC'.one 1rasroo11ful ro t:ich pinr ot
It will also positively J>rev+-nt an ·1 cure

der.

food.

CHICKEN

CHOLERA,

rsu

Mo
Tu
We

Fr
Sa

KE
HENS
LA

try is worthless:
tl,.it Khrrldnn·s ('.ondiriClH
Pnwdc>r is ab~oluteh· purr :rnd ,·<rv ,·alnahh•.

V

fTh

cure SICK-HEADACHE,
Biliousness,
and all LIVER and BOWEL Complaints,
MALARJ,\
POISON,
and Skin Diseases
(ONE PILL
A DOSE).
For Female
Complaints
_thcs: .e11
equal.
"I find them a valuabie
Cathartic a"'ld Li 1c"rFill.-Dr.
T. M. :Palmer, 1\1.ontJCcllo, J.'1:1.
practice
I use no other.-J.
Dennison,
hl..D., DeWitt,
101.'va." Sold ever.vwbere.
or S!'J.i: b.,
25 eta. in stamps.
Valuaole
1111ormation l<,.REE. I. S. JOHNSON
& CO., BOSTON, MASS.

:~1~~r.
:r~~ Breeding of A. ,T.C. C. Registerecl.
JERSEY CATTLE,

1 2
!;;;~:~~~i~ilct:~~Jt~i:,_.~,~~~I
l~l~~~?l~~-;~~~~~f~.ssl1.~·t
~\~
Circulars free.

1.

s. JVH~SUX

~

t:O., Uoslon,

MRSS.

ROOMPAPER.

SPANISH
MERINO
SHEEP.

WHITE CHESTER,BER~SHI~E,
& SMALLYORKSHIREPIGS,

$1.

of all n,ges n.nd sex,

I have jnst received my complete stock of Room Paper
and Ceiling Decorations, also an elegant line of ,vindow
Shades and Fixtures in all styles and prices.
The Largest Line of Room Paper ever shown in Canton.
comprising

Over Fifty Different Patterns,
match.

A1so a large lot of

Averill Mixed Pa int'
ALABASTINE.
--AND--

If yon are in want of any of the aboYe menttoned goods
you will do well to call and examine my stock, which will be

SOLD AT BOTTOM

Bred and For Sale.
E. N.

LANDFORSALE.
The undersigned offers for sale the following described lots of land:
1'0. 1.-Part
of lots No. 15 and 16, in
Fox's Grant,(so called) in Peru, estimated
to be about J JO acres, and well-known a~
the ELBRIDGE GA~L\lON FARM.
No. 2.-Tbe
TOBI:--r FARM,(so called)
comprising about _two lot.s and estimated
at 160 acres, also m Peru, near Worthley
Po;.i: above lots, not being required for
the purposes of Herdsdale Farm, will be
sold at a price which will make them a
profitable investment for any one de~iring
first-class pasturage.
For price etc., apply to CharlPs Vickery,
11anager Herdsdale Farm, Canton, 1\le.
:MARYE. WARD.
Canton, Sept. 10, 1885.
3-36

PRICES.

NATHAN

ADVERTISERS

REYNOLDS,

Old Postoffice Building.

(Janton,

]le.

•

Charles H. Lucas

~l/fJ;f/lS~

Boot & Shoe Maker.

'

E. ,W. ALLEN,

.a[B
RB' .
CaITl

s

Canton,

l lll[

C F • TOWLE,

PIANOS
& ORGANS,o!~:k:e~:
~:::~~~~e THIS
PAPER
m~~~fi~~~i~
Where al orders ~hould be 1:rt, and his f~-:!P,'.W~~rti;;~~ing
B;~~:;L<1o ip~:
whereabouts ascertarned.
c1smgcontracts.may NEW
YORK
3 _9
be made for it in

■

in e
1yst
vise

s

Thanking you for your past patronage, I hope for a share
in the future.

ED!

From the best makers.

~~; ~ 5 5

*Trains

LIVE
MEN
WANTED.

broth over

l

T'~

;~11~
-tS 3

~\'r ,YEf;T .:'\IlNOT.-Dailv,with
mail train,for J le
bron .Academy, 2 1·2 miles:
.AT Rt:CKFJEI.n.-D:tily,
with mail train, for
Ch;tsc':-. 1\lills 4 miles, Turner 6 miles, Xo. Buckfield 3 miles, and \Vest Sumner 7 miles.
AT CANTON.-Dailv,
with mail train, for East
Peru 5 miles, \Vest P·cru 10 milcs,Dixtield
10 miles,
::\lcxico 15 miles, Rumford F"alls 17 miles, H.oxhurv
21 miles, Byron 25 miles,] Ioughton's
30 mile~. 1-\f_
so for Brittun's ~fills, Livermore, 5 miles.
AT G1LBERT\'JLI..E.-Daily,
with maiJ train, for
Canton Point 1 1-4 miles,
L. L. LINCOLN, SuPT.

F1·eedo1n Notice.

cups of sweet milk,

*Bc.::-ttTCH 'cl,
ITchron,
*Packard R'd,
6 1010 16 Bud...tkld,
*'Varrcn
R'd,
63010 2S Sumner,
7 40 11 15 Il:Lrlfonl,
P. M. l<}◄'ullcr H.oad,
S 25 12 05 Canton,

\\'c.:st:\Iinot,

~

1

~;Jt~~ii~

1

A~:

*P,1ckard ll'd,
lfchrnn,
*Bcan::e H'd,

S 45110

MAH.

I'. :"\-1,,A. ,1

530,950

Boston,

. C: H .. L~1cas wishes to in.form the pnblic that he i, prepared
to fnrni~lt
DouGHXUTs.-Take three eggs, beaten
a~ythrng 111 his hne at Boston prices, as he exchanges gooclR manufaetnred
by
himself
tor
goods
in
the
\,Vatch
and
Jewelry
line.
which
enables
him
to glve
well, 3 tablespoonfuls of melted lard, 2
A competantm_anfor Oxford Conntv,to canvass
0
better pnces than ever. Just co11sider some of onr prices.
cups of granulated sugar, I-2 cup ~f sour jtds\':leBLtsLi'i:;1l&
~i1f~SnJ,ri~iim11
1
cream, into '.vhich put one heaping teafrf:odl~d~: 5o8fferedto •~~~nts. Terms
f . \~e will srll Wm. Ellery 11 jewe_llec~ key wincli11g WntcheR, 3-onncc ~ilvf'r ca~e.
spoonful of soda; beat the milk and soda
ORRIN P. HOWE & co., Augusta, ;vrc.
1
0 $1_2.00..
Bro?,<lw:a:v7 .1ewelled 11~~1lv~r c_a~e,for $8.00-nickelcase
$6.50. Ko.
till it foams. Use fl~ur enough to make a
7 Elgrn, 7 JPwel~, rn mckel ctise for $6.'lO, 111silver case $8.00.
No 13 Elo-in ill :~soft dough.
ot~nce ~(lv~r case for $1_2.00.
R~ekford, Hamp(len, and Illinois ·wateh" ()o.'s at
Notice is here?}' given that I have giv- ?~opo'.t101;tttrly l?w p1:1ces:
Kmghts of ~abor Pins from 33 cents to $2.00.
We
CocoANUT BoN•Bo:--1s. ·white of one
.1
en my son, Addison E. Newton, his time a so have ,L fine !me ot Kmves. Forks ancl !:ipoo11sat the following price,;:
egg, equal quantity of water; stir in enough during the remamder of his minority.
I Plat~{~t~~i.50~ogers'
Best, $4.00; 2d, $3.50. ~heftleld, $:2.00; Standard
Silver
cocoanut and pulverized sugar to enable s~all cl.'u?1 none of his wages, and pay no
you to roll into balls. Take 2 cups of su- bills of his contracting after this date.
Co .. ~~~~rn-Rogers'
A 1, $6.00; Wallace Brothers', $!.00; Standard Silver Plate
Levi L. Newton.
gar, I cup'of water, boil until it creams,
Hartford, Me., :\lay 10, 1886.
SPOO~S-Tea.
$3.00
per clozen; Desert, $1.00 per pair; '!'able. $1. 15 per pair.
stirring constantly; flavor with vanilla,
a fn~ftsom1. gc1c~ Fell~w. and all ot_hP.re1!1blems at low prices for cash.
We have
and roll' the cocoanut balls .in it as you
stone o~:o~id ~~~~-s, Charms, Bar p111s, Pins an(! Drops, either in plate, crape, jct,
would chocolate creams. Set the cream
dish in another dish of boiling water and
F: Anyit.ing we clo not have in stork we can fnrnish at ~hc)l't notiee
At a good salary to take orders for our
me
atclz Re-p_airing in all ifs branches, als; Sewin , jfachzne and
it will not harden too soon.
trees and a full line of nursery stock. On11:lodels buzl~ at short :7-otzce, and all kinds small Siachine
CHOCOLATE FROSTING.-Boil together ly those over 21 years of age who can furU ark done uz a workmanlike manner.
until it strings from the spoon one cup of nish good references need apply. \Ve give
employment the year round and pay all
light brown sugar and one-half cup water; expenses.
Address with stamp,
remove from the stove and stir in rapidly
3mn
H. N. CHASE, Buckfield, Me.
the whites of two eggs, beaten to a stiff
Opposite the Depot,
Canton, Me.
froth, and one quarter of a cake of Baker's
88
chocolate, finely grated. This is sufficient
to spread between 3 layers of cake and on
88 ll:FfJRNB!klk~
_Over P. Ho~l~e's bla<:ksmith shop. All ed~t ~he:;p[d ~eCoster Carriage Shop," isprepa,.
the top. Spread while warm.
I~tA~HER OF VOCAL MUSIC.
0
0
krnds of repa1nng.
Custom makino- to
·'
in
s of
I ll ve eetless a11d8tanley oro-an wltivh
FANCY RoAsT.-Toast
slices of bread measure, from Thomas' celebrntedca9fto
d
F'l'
fi se at ~·easonable prices. warf-anted for
and allow six good size oy ters to each finest French.
Orders solicited.
3-87
Damn[
an
aw
~e yeai:s. 'l'nose 1l ·want of an organ or
' rh:uo Wll\ do Well to call on or adclre,;s
slice; put the oysters in boiling water, al6tf
1000 feet l 2 inch Bass Boards wanted
.
above. rl'hese ori::rans are ,vell 1nade
lowing a tablespoon fol for each slice of
■
11
--------------~ tery
respect, qui6k in aC'ti()n, brill1nnt
bread. Le~ this come to a boil and season
LITTLE ARCADE MUSIC STORE,
(J.B.
Bridn-ha111
l1tW D
~'ingone_,land,~oic·ed so they are easy to
with salt, butter and pepper.
Dip the
~ c
, HJI.•
•
witi.
Ihey are seconcl to none.
Spring St., Canton, ~Ie.,
toast in the broth, lay oysters on each

EGG RoLLs.-Two

-,1xn

Bttcl~tic!d,

Portland,

IIOUSEROLD
RECIPES.

:~;i~ ~nd pour the remaining

NORTH.

Lvc,

1!~'g;~l\Jcchanic
r~~~~~~~~~~~;,.,T.
F'ls

\Ycst~linot,

DOORS,
SASH,WINDOW
& DOOR
FRAMES,
CLAZED
WINDOWS.
All kinlls moulrled and plain finish. balnster$. ~ewells.Brnckets.&c.
Also cl1amber a11d dining-room fnrniturf' Cham her
Sets and ExtenRion Tables a speci:tlty.

GOING

,1A1L

~lt~~:-1\~t~~~~l,
*\\-;tn:cn ll'd.

[arnvc.
:\lccl_rn1iiclt'Js
Lewiston,

Infants and Children.

for

In Browns, Whites, Satins, Micas and Gilt, with Borders to
WTime
is money.
Save both by
paying subscriptions to newspapers,
magazines and other periodicals, at
the TELEPHONE office. We can save
for our patrons, 5. ro, 25 or 50 cents
and the cost and risk of remittance.
Our list includes leading- publications
all o\·er the world.
The publishers
make a discount to news agents and
we divide profits with you. Consult
the Lightning News Agency, at this
office.
tf

SOUTH.

A, M.-MAD

G1lhcrtvillc,
, -,
9 oo ~~',!:~~!~~-'
Road
4 15 9 10 Boston,

s

can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Nevvspape1"
Adve1"tising
10 Spruce
St., Nevv
10cts.
for
100-Page

send

A
B

Bureau,
York.
Pamphlet.

- ONE
MILE
SIGNAL
WHISTLE
The loudand mo•t plerclncly Ahrlll
whistle or its size made. Van be heard up
to one mUe. Tbe exact size or a
00 callbre U. 8. Government
ltlfte Oartrld,;c.
M:
nl~hed brwis wit'n n
bullet.
J.nvaluu.blc

e
I
d
ll,

signal for team&ter
t'urmcrs. spommcn

11.nd all who wisrl LO

st~&:r.

att.n.etatteotion at.
a long distance.

Coll yo
lltCU
to
dlnuer

cstl

ive tl
• I ttle
nov-:1ly tb&t.
e\·cry one wbo
sees it wa.ntt it.
ou ehould ho'Ve
To iutroduce our
expensive.
aud tn-

u g cn.tnloa;:ueor

0
uM!f.!1t~!'t1!lc~
!'e
;~l~~~~
~;i!
pal~~~~~~n~~G~~~~el:~t=~ ~ J:
8

e.,JtENNIE
CJO•• 726 Fllberl Street,

& ALL80N
Phlludelpblo,

MFG
J>~nn:l..'

CLAIRVOYANT.
Dr. A. L. PIERSON'S

Vegetable
Compound,
A

POSITIVE CURE FOR ALL

FEMALE WEAKNESSES,
Will Cure when Everything Else Fails.
Prepared according tn directions g-iven clainoy.
antly, by EMMA O. III:--IES,CAXTO:\', ME., to
whom all letters of inqllirv or orders

should

dressed. PRICE PER BOTTLE, 75 cts,

CA "fTON
CANTON,

be atl3-20

HOUSE,
ME.

N. L.

Jv./.E,ILNDS,
Prop Jr.
Centrally located, good attention, and terms rea
~~~1.ablc.Travelers taken to all parts ~~ ~,c coun•
2

1i
~
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HEALTH HINTS

w co

-

Original Weste;-~~lers--Pistols
and
ltnives.-- Waterloo Ob~e.,.oer.
There', one line t.>•:;t ever•r wom«u depl;:l~~ew~~~- ~~ei~eaar~~;~ng aore, kp•
lights to hang OP-masculi~e.lVatePlo~
vuserver.
01
~::-: :.::~.
Nine uociety 1l;irlR out of ten are in
~
nent,
is said
rnsrnnt
re•
,erfrom
pain toin atfonl
c ire almosth
·
\Ve heg leave, through your paper, to inform our friends and patrons
love with a noodle, boodle or poodle.l'fln_.
Pot"" dmp,
th,tt we hm opened " hnge ,tock ot Sp,ing Goods i O .. 11of ouc depanBoewn
Pmit.
L!,,'j -~
,<too o, wool rn ,hoOowtot a ct,yp,pe, mems, "'"' h,ni"g m"de on addition of " Ja,ge Ciothiog and Co,pet ,oom
O
A P;IPPY's jo·irn f:: not very fu11ny, but
there
is
so-mething waggishaboutadoo-'s 0
a_'~•;;~,'.,~
\
Igood
(oow slrnpe
ha ,i ngtothe
sto<' of
i o Ea
O ,fo,·<l,)
we n em wm
i ,s
~
be affm·Jed.
nmthu·ge.t
tho w"ots
thestern
people
os at p«scot.
0
0
iail.-Te.ws Sijli1<gs.
It is not the change of Fcene that cures
io many traveling invalids.
It is abt
1P11ce
from the doctor.
In this we ha\·e by far the best line we ever showed, consi.,ting of
~:
Ile s:i.,ed, and he saved. and l:lo saved,
Economical, good ~.lr. Buzba.nd;
tt~l~a~~
:~~e~!l~~:e~~e~;pl:/~~:
t\.nd wb~n he hll.dgot all he craved
~
wrist whe:: th~ pain
,s iu tb.e urm or
It went t0,h1Swire's second husband.
h;;:1,:'irnthio,tiottcdo"
-Courier-Journal.
,,t fboo
You can stave off a troublesome crcrl1 ar,d
put it r!r,in.an J''.iuncl
empiy, clean
Boys' short-leg and School Suits, ancl an cnclle.ss varietv of i\len's nncl
I
powdered
it untilpr,pperline,
ltor, a,qd even procrnstirnite
hunger
111
---------------box with pet-forate:l
top, then you c,1n Boys' Pants of :ill prices.
\Ve also have a compllte line of Rubber Cloth 1omew}.__1tby tightening
the belt, bnt
I
m,
I,
,,.;iy sift it ""too the """ r"' a ,oft ittg.
It wm,ld ho oseless fo,· '" to eoumernte om· p,·im, hut we will eon· you ca11't shirk a sneeze.-Chicago Led"· •l (}, ,j
(}. fl
(J
o<h """""
the iojmed memi,e,. ""' ti"" any O ,;e Who W iii forn,· '" With a It ial th" t 00 ,· good S and pt'ioeS a,·e ,.,,r.
Some ,r the poet Willis' best liues
u c,
;::§!
IC! G
wet it with cold water once rn ?, while. surpas:,ed by none.
I lt will prevent intlammation and sorewere written in his boarding house.
--:
o :-Thay were t1inder lines prob,tbly.
They
1
ue always good in a boardiu~ house.-Entcred nt Canton,
~le., Postofttce
as Secon<l\ 0eAs!i
••• •
,
- j )!
cla~s Mail
:Uutter.
n•• excel,Jn n t g 1yce.rne
o.utmcnt
Puc"k.
01
01
O
"Let go my ear," yelled ri. passenger
Gr
ar· or
~h;lrifr
~-:~~~~
~~i~~
\Ve haYe added to our stock a ~ood line of \Vool and Oil Cloth Car0 ,
,
IJ IJ
,
• almond;, half an ounce or spermacct·
on a West Side street car yesterday.
•·I
...
.
•
nnd t1ne dram of -white wax.
When pets that we feel proud to ~how and price to any.
beg your pardon," said the other man,
~1.u~lc
Copu•,-.
-~ ct:s
rot>lted, remove from the tove and adcl
''l thought I had hold of the strap."Gent's Furnishin;;s•
01~eounc_e of glycer~ue, a:,d stir until the
Chicago Be:rald.
lf a man wants a sack of flour, 01
E. N. CARVER,
EDITOR & PROP'R . .n1xture 1s _\old. 1he o;ntment c_aube
scented witn nnv perfnme to smt the
K1mething in a bottlt> to pnt on sore
faucy.
Keep itisia ioO,mmatioo
"·ide-ueckc,l bottles.
T
• """" °''"·
Pne"moaia
nf the
-" this ,kpa,tn,e"t
"'" li"e is complete, with ,11 the Sp,ing nmlties.
lfle.t,he can send for it, but for knowl•
yw,• ssid B•••" ''"'"" day,
1,rng,. Wtieu tho inOommation i, "" Whit, 'nd F,rno y Shi ,·ts, Ti es, Sn s pendm.
U odecwea<, G loses, etc., etc. tdge, or a hair cut, he must go himself.(JhiciiqoLedgtr.
"In earneot Jove me. as yousay
the lining of the chest it is pleurisy. The
A North Carolina negro went right on
1
Orarn tb?se tender ,Yordsapplied
two ma·, be combined.
Pneumonia is a
playing the fiddle after a bullet had
0<:;'.~~r
~ 11'.;1,~,bc~~i·::i:"forbear,
di.~gerous ?i~ease an1l requires. prompt
\Ve have trier! in ordering our Spring stock of these gnods to place on Ileen fired into his brain. J~xasperated
For by tl;lo-er0sy lips I swear·•1.ct1on. It is prec1ided by a ch11l, from
Seeing is be- people will hereafte1 fire at the tiddle.£he stopped me as the oath l took,
which it somdimc,i is diflicult to restore 011r counters one of the hest .<tock in this part of the countv.
Tnd,anayolis Journal.
\Ve have a large
Ar,d criert, "You'7e swom-no'i" kiss th, the natural heat. This chill is followed lieving, and we invite vn11 all to cnme and look us over.
A correspondent asks: "Can you in•
book."
St
by a high fever, in which the heart beats line of sa11101Ps of Black Silks. an,l believe that we can save money for any
form me hOfi to get faH"
Certainly,
.
- atesman.
rapidly. Chills may come from other
buy
a Ji.ve-d'fillar horse and wagon and
one
,vho
will
order
their
Silks
of
us.
Dr. M. E. ,, adsworth says the earth causes than pneumonia, I.int unless sure
a.round to the back doors after it.-Bos•
has a ''heterogeneous
viscid, elastic, of the cause and sure t h,1t it is not dan:On Commercial Bulletin.
k
li9uid interior, irregul,_irly_ interl~1cke<l j gerous it is st1fe ts snspect a coming
Young ladies who will not marry when
with anil graduall_v passing mto a lighter pneumonia and to send at once for a
they have a chance :Miss it.-.Exchange.
Our
sheh·es
are
full
of
all
Grades
of
Ladies'
and
Gent's,
medium
and
beter0geneons crust."
That is a good phYsician.
No
doubt of it.
But what are they to
fine Shoes, Slippers,
etc.
\Ve sell the celebrated
••Knights
of Labor" $3
deti~itio~ of s custard pie.-Derrick. _
,
Wh.1t C:i ri.asi tic; Co;t.
:lo? ·when one accepts an offer she gen•
Shoe,
warranted
honest
stock,
h<mest
work,
and
honest
prices.
1
erally Mrs. it too.--Boswn Pest.
to
:• .t.~r~~ ~~{r~~~~;~~~-;~r~:
"It_is th_e geueral_ belief. that the _ef.
A Brooklyn clergymen
says that.
haps, after1 all. tho theory of putting, ~ect of A;fnca~ colon1z!\t1un 1s l,erng telt
liquors may soon be sold in skating rinks
100 yards between sourselr" and assailant JD the witd an111.1,1l
trnde. and th,1t conin eleven seconds is abcut as effectual a seqnentlv the p11ces are much lower,"
In this line we always c,1rry a full stock, and will sell them as low as ,.na then •·the result will be iisastrous.''
1vstem of self-defense as coulil be de- rema~·kcd Dn,rnnm's a~ent •• Mr: Tody
We
say toso.st:rnd
It up.is r.ardCall.
enough
vised.-San
Ji'rar1ci~co
Post.
H,un11ton, as ,Jnmho W!\S !eel rnto the 'l.11)' party in town, for the same quality.
for ashonld
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Soon will ~he_festive bu1:1blebee
And pol~hsuli:~'.fJi~ri~r=~~fiy
His merry little sting.
Soon will the small l>oy seek the wool
. To climb his favorite tree,
And ma ha_PPY, carcl-ess mood _
Pursue that self-same bee
Then will that blithesome bee in turn
Cause that same boy tu snud
To where he can r~Jieve the burn
By plastermg with mud.

r

SHOES.

Groceries, Corn & Flour.

I

1 ~:~~ltt;~

O

1

f~a ~:·i~~:l~e/\1et~f

~:i:~t~~:In presenting

Co\onirntion has not exteudcd to the
j11ugles of Abyssi_u,,1aml ti:e far_ ir!terior
ol tac c1ark c 1)ntrncnt.
Even if lL had
reached the outskirts of the home of the
. lir.n, l11ppo1•otamus, ti}!er and elephant,
tbe 1,rices of these animu.ls would rem.,iu

I

•

this card, we do not desire for you to think that we will
sell lower than any one el~e, but do claim to show you the Largest Store and
the Largest Stock in Eastern Oxford, and will sell as low as any party can,
and guar:111tee :di ;,;vods as represented,
or money refunded.
Obediently

,,

I

Yours,

tne SHIJle._
•
•
··How is that!" asked a wntcr for the
I .Mtii' and J,,'.1pre.,,.
"It requires i11 the first place an out.
-Puck.
lay of :j:00.UOOto start after s. batch of
. A man never begms to find_ out how wild animals in },.byssinia.
The men Gilbertville,
1,ittl_eh~ kn_nws abou~ domestic m_atters who undci take to get them are not na· \
unt1l his wife asks h1m to keep his eye tives, but Euiopeans "ho have made it a
upon the baby: and to see that a ]_)anof profession.
They get the natives to as- --""----------------------------tmelte~ butter is _1,-ept stirred. wh1le she sist tht>rn in capturing young anilllals.
goes rnto the attic to look through bet To do this the old hnve to be killed, and
mg bag.-i''a/l River A<lvnnce.
\ ol1en :t fierce lion sends a ::Subian i,pt::ar"Jimmy my child " the fond mnthe1 man to paradise
exclaimed.' •·don't e~t so mnch of threl
••''When a s• 'ncient nnmber of the
lobster salad.
You'll be ill to-niuht, young_h~ve been ca.~1111:ecl
a gre,at ~xdear; I know you will."
"Well, rria," 1:1ense1s incurred f~rm,;hrng_ g~ats milk
aid Jimmy, as he helped himself to to •.hem. The chiefs and Ehe!ks of tl'.e
11
another pt,iteful, "if I am you'll know desert furnish the goats, se_ndwg a he1d
what's the matter with me, anyhow.,,_
near the place whe1e the a;1imals ai e cor/:JomervilleJouri,al.
rttlle<l. Another expense is the deposit
money the she1ks frequently exact as a
guarantee of the return of the Nubiana
"WHERE IGNORANCE IS BLISS."
who ;i.re employed. lo the march home•
There's musio now heard i>i the morning
ward throngh the desert the yonng ani •
A.~sweet a~ the to:ws of a fiddle,
'"fis the melody m·1cleby the ilap--jacks,
mals are transported on camels. an<l
As they sizzle an:l sing 011the griddle.
mat1.ydie on the way. They are carried
And 'tis now t~~T the t,0anlin(?; honse mio to •,il.e::,uez canal and shipped to Euro~e.
[f tbe jungles were colonized the wild
SUS.
The heart;; n,' h~,· t,.,<1.rn-cr,
to chirrup,
animals would seek other quiet haunts
1
6
in
the interior, so l cannot see how the
t:at~l?:;s t~d; ~ ~\~~~l~~(~~tJ~ ~~~:;~,,

CHILDS & STAPLES.

expense of getting them woul~ be lesseued.
To sum up, the freight, the
trouble of capture and the riAkBrun of
bringing them tC' Europe alive, are the
-JJos/011 Courter
items which make wild animals costly.
. -·---;~--.---.
As they gro\v older and become acc1ilb:ost UNutf ,rul 1 lung ln the Tropics m,ited their value iucrense~. If I wanted
The mo@!;bet1ntifnl thing in the trop· \ to ~ell a_nelephant to-d~y I would have
ics is a Y"ung I aim tree; the old one, to ment10n whether acclimated or not to
11re more isrnceful than any of our fo. make a difference of a thousand or so
lia.re plar.ts, lint they all show signs o dollars. There is about $4,000,000 in·
Jh; fm1ons wiucls whicil sometime, vested in wild animals in the United
~weep th<' i~l.111<ls:1,nt. tbe >oung OD.es, States, not inclnding elephants.
There
Jn sa "ple 1\~ to bend befom the irnrri- are s~xty_elep~1:rnts in the United 8tates,
,·:tne~, are the ideal of g_r_:iceand loveli rangrng lD pnc~ froi:n $3,00G to $_20,000.
ae:-R. '1
1,,1112;. sprcnmng leaves of , If an elephant is trmned and acchmated,
\"1Vi<l crreen ,,encl and sw,1y with the it will bring $20,000. But those that
h!·ccze ~nr\ no l in 1hc s11nlight with 5 are stupid and cannot be trained never
b•a1r ..y one cs 1 lind no words t.o de• oring over $3,000 or $4,000.
In my
~ -r;be. ,\s pie ,,..l'sq11eiu repose as _theJ opinion !t wil~ b~ a _great many years
i.re l!racelul it. .11orio11, th!y
fa5cmate before wild a01~a'.s.w11! become cheaper,
the eye of him who behol,]~ 1.1cm.
no matter how civ1\Jr.at10n and colon1za.Uon advances in Africa."

00

Head quarters for Base Ball Goods at defend Spies and others.
Reynold'~ Drug ,tore.
I subscribed.

Some $-
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No other complaints are so insidious in their

·m·

ith

A Terril>lc Cough Cured.
"Jn 1f:.;";7
l took a severe cold, which :1tferted
my lungs. 1 had a terrible cougll. aull pa~~etl
uight after uight without sleep. 'l'lle doctors
ga'/e me np.
l tried A YEH.'S CHEU.HY 1'1'.'.('l'UHAL, which
relieved rny lmigs, imluce(l
sleep, mid atronled me the rest necessarv

Io:· the recovery of

lllY

}-lORACJ.;

Rockinghain,

th,
aton
in,

nd
h,
b·

stre11gt.h. 13'" th<>

co11ti11ned use of tho PJ~CT0llAL n. permnne11t cure wns effected. I r.m now (i:! years
olt.l, hale autl bea.rty, and. am satisfied your
Cu1na~Y l'E<,;TURAL saved me.
FAIHBROTllER."

'11
'l,

Yt., July 15, 1882.

Croup. -A l\Iotl1er's Tribute.
in the country last winter my little

is

'' , 1lhilt,

boy. tl1ree ~•ea.rs old, wa8 tal<en ill witl1 croup;

\;i~;,".'e~ll~s,,;tti:!;~~1'.\\~
~~:~:~~)~:\ ss;:tf,~~
of A\"Elt'S
CuEnn,· i>El"TOUAL,
a boUle of
which was always kq1t in t.lle house. This
was tried in !:-llHlll Hild fr('q11P11t t.\ClSC'S, a11U
l~ our delight. in le~s ti1au h:i .i· an honr the
l1ule }J::t.t.ie11t
was lJreaLlliHg: ea!:-ilY. The doctor said
tha~ the t:1:EHHY 1'1·/TORAL
hall
s:we,l my d:1rli11f(5, life. Can you \\011dcr at
our gr:iLil.lhie•! Si11ct-re1 y )<.111rg,
1\IH~. E;-.JJ\IA GED!\F.Y."

" [ have nse<IAnm·s C11r-:mnPE<-TonAr,

in my family for 8evcral yearg, aml do 11ot
hesita.te to pronouuce it thP most effcctnal
remedy for couglls aud colds we haxe en!r
tried.
A. ,1. CHA~E."
Lake Crystal, :ilfinn.,March 13, 1882.
u I sutfcre<.l for cigl1t yefll'$ from Bro11rl1itis,
n.ml after tr~ i11g many remelliei:; with 110 ~mcccss. l was ...
mreJ. by the use of AYEH':-; G11En.1

llY

1'1•:<"TOBAL.

-

When dealing with our advertisers please tell them you

JJyhulia,;\liss.,April

JOSt:l'll

,Y.A.LDE.X."

5, 1,s~.
·· I ca.nnot say enough in praise of A YER'S
C111-:1:RVl'ECTOHAL.
believing as I do that
l111t few its use I should long si11ct! l1ave died.
f,-0111 hmg troubles
E. BRAGDO~."
Pa,lestine, Texas, April 22, 11::il:>2.

No case of an affection of the throat or
lungs exists whichcannot be greatly relieved
by the use of A YER·s CHERRY PECTORAL,
anu 1t will always cw·e when the disease 1s
not already beyondthe coutrol of meJ1ciue.
PREPARED nv

Dr.J.C.Ayer&Co.,Lowell1 Mass.

-------

A meeting
of anarchists
was held
in
Chicago
Saturday
night to '.·aise
f~nbs_to

irth
~Ive

attack as thoseaffectingthe throat and lungs:
Jlouesn trilleJ with by the rnajority of sufferers. The onlinary cough or cold, resn\tii,~

taken iu ,dl cases without delay.

:,e

i,o\lars
and sense :i.re o;to11 stran~lflf
(.;_•
Pach 0tne•.

AYER'S
Cherry Pectoral.

15n West 128thSt., ::SewYork, ~lay JG, lf82•

---

per,
eve
wa

l.

perhaps from a tritli11g or unco11scious c.:'\JJ0sure, is often lmt the beginuiugof a f:ual
sick11ess. ~\ YElt'S CH EHRY PECTORAL
l1as
wdl 1n·ovc11iLs cmc:u:y in a forty years' iight
with Llirval. :wll :uug dieeascs, cu1Usl10ulU be

And the bon.i·d,•r~ c-onfirlingand trustful,
PRrtake oft 1esaccharine staple
With qui e as m..:.•:hrelish and gusto
As 1f 'twer,i tho pc1rei;ap of the maple.

--

A.

Soldby ;,.ll Druggists.

saw thefr advertisement in the
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A HINDUWIDOWIN AKEl!.ICA.

Tho
Telephone
Steam
JobPrinting
Off
ice,

There was a scene presented at Association Hall, Philadelphia, March 12, 1886,
which was in some respects altogether
unique. Before a large audience and surrounded by fifty or sixty of the best women
of that city stood a Hindu woman of high
caste, her slight figure wrapped in the
white robe of Indian widowhood, out of
which looked a face of most picturesque
beauty and expression. This woman,
Is better than ever prepared to do all kinds of Job Printing, from a Mammoth Full Sheet Poster to the finest style of
Pundita Ramabai, is the daughter of a
Brahman gentleman of high rank, who os"re have had six years' experience in the Job Printing business and can guarantee
tracized himself and his daughters by his W dd'
Add
•
C
enlightened views on the subject of female
e mg,
ress or Business
ards.
education. After his death and that of
Below we mention some of the classes ot work
her sister, who had shared her peculiar ed- good work 011 :fine quality of stock, and prices a1·e al ways satisfactory•
ucational advantages, Pundita Ramabai
travelled extensively in her own country. we do, and give some reasons ;why business me 11 will find it to their interest to patronize this office.
Upon the death of her husband, and under
the pressure of the onerous conditions of
Hindu widowhood and her desire to serve
~
the cause of her fellow-women, she went
to England where her high literary attainments obtained her a position as a teacher
In Envelopes we h!tve some 15,000 in stock, including Duplex,
XX
of Sanskrit in a Woman's College. She
Agricultural
Fairs, Horse Trots, Stallion Poskrs, Dance Posters, EnX, and Manilla, Business size, (6s) and Law S!ze, (ms).
Colors are Am~
has now visited America to witness the
ber,
Fawn,
Melon,
Lilac,
Cherry,
Blue,
Azurine,
Turtoise,
and
\Vhite.
graduation of her relative, Dr. Anandibai tertainments,
Auction Bills, Hand Bills, Dodgc~_rs, Programmes,
Circulars,
Furnished
and neatly printed at prices always sati!>factory.
Joshee, who, with her husband, was present that evening.
etc. etc. All such work can be executed at short notice and in good style,

CANTON, MAINE,

POSTERS.

The address delivered by Pu nd ita Ramabai was unwritten. Standing in an easy
attitude, with her hands clasped upon the
desk before her, and speaking with a voice
of the most musical sweetness and distinctness, and with the unembarrassed
manner of genuine simplicity, she told the
story of Hindu womanhood to her American audience in a fashion that won all
hearts and riveted all attention. For three
quarters of an hour this Hindu lady spoke
of the, conditions and needs of her sex in
her native land in a strain of gentle, highbred earnestness, and with so much nobility of sentiment and maturity of judgment
as to prove herself a woman who would be
remarkable under an_; nativity. Her description of the domestic and social relations of Hindu womanhood was given with
an almost childlike simplicity and without
the slightest attempt at the sensational or
rhetorical. It was stamped with all the
force of the genuine native eloquence that
depends upon the truth for the force of its
impression.
She urged the dependence upon united
missionary effort in India in the interest
of woman's education rather than upon
the disjointed and conflicting efforts at denominational proselyting. Co-operation
on the part of all Christian people with
the growing sentiment among India's own
best-educated people in favor of the emancipation of woman from her present social
bondage and ignorance was the remedy
urged by this Hindu missionary to the
Christian people of America. The simple
manner in which she pressed the teachings
of the New Testament upon her audience
was irresistible. And when the earnest
littl_e lady suddenly closed her address by
asking an American company of educated
and refined men and women to join with
her in a moment's silent prayer "to the
Great Father of all the nations of the
earth" in behalf of the millions of her Hindu si~ters ·to whose cause she had given
her life, there was something almost startling in the strangeness of the unique situation.
Pundita Ramabai speaks English with
an astonishing freedom and accuracy. Her
address evinced a mastery of English idiom, accent and pronuuciation which is almost incredible. Very few Americans of
either sex could have told her story half
so well as she told it. Never at a loss for
the proper phrase, and never failing in the
exact use of it, with a strong, clear, musical intonation that easily filled the auditorium, she proved herself at once the finished linguist and elocutionist; he~ whole effort beautified by a gentle modesty of bearing that fascinated all hearers.
Pundita Ramabai was introduced by her
hostess, Dr. Rachael L. Bodley, in a most
happy allusion to the bridge of womanly
sympathy which, beginning with Harriet
Newell, seventy-one years ago, had gradually been built across the great chasm between America and India. Dr .. Bodley referred gracefully to the fact that all the
travel hitherto had been from West to East
across this bridge, untii a solitary woman'.
Mrs. Joshee, had been seen three years
ago, crossing from East to West, on her
brave expedition in the cause of woman's
education in India. Dr. Joshee had come
to America as a Hindu; as a Hindu she
was going back, crowned with the fruits of
her patient, persistent labor and study,the
first native Indian woman to bear the diploma of the medical profession in her
own country. Dr. Bodley eloquently welcomed Dr. Joshee's relative,Pundita Ramabai, in the name of the women of Philadelphia,.and then presented her to her expectant audience. The whole unique affair was admirably managed and made a
profound impression on all present.-The
Philadelphia Evening Bulletin.
WWhen
you wish to pay for any
newspai,er
or magazine,
write to us
and we will let you know how much
we can save for you.
Address TELEPHONE Office, Canton, Me.
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Blank Notes, Bills of Sale, Receipts,
Tax
and Reward Perfects, either in stock or printed
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paper,
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The accompanying
cuts show two
sizes of Golding's
Job Presses; used
in our office.
They are run by a lz
horse-power,
upright,
New Baxter
Steam Engine,
at a speed varying
from 1000 to 1500 impressions
per
hour.
The Pearl is used for small
bills and card work, and will print a
form 6x10 inches.
The Golding
Jobber
prints a form 12x 18 inches,
and is used for a larger class of work.
Our outfit of Poster and Job Type,
Cuts, Borders, Corners, Brass Rule,
Ornaments,
etc., is ample for the requirements _of a country printing
office, we claim to be master of the art
of using it ourselves, and as we employ no cheap help our work is firstclass in every respect.
We have recently mo\·ed into .our new office, located on Main street, two doors below the Postoffice, where we occupy
more than twice the space occupied
by us before, and having purchased
the building and fitted it up for us a
permanent
business home, we invite
all our friends to call and see us.

is an e·1g It1 -page, 40 column,
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Co
Bill Heads, Statements.
et·c., anv size or stvle. in plain
type, at as low prices as consistent with good work.
Carcls-Busines,,
Call and see our large

be reached.

Since it is our pleasure, as well as Jutv, to assist all we can in the development_ of all honorable bu~iness enterprises ll1 this community,
parties
who contribute to ?~r business eitller Advertising
or Job Printing
are entitled to such recognition as our reasonable ~ervice_, and j_ustice to our patrons
and ourselves demands that parties who give their busmes~ to outside concerr.s go to the same source fur retmn favors.
\Ve do not want the world
but such a part of it as we do covet we expect to render an equiv,dent for'.
let others deal accordingly.
'

Tbe CANTON TELEPHO~E
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Letter Heads and Packet Note Heads printed in plain or artistic
ner, on Heavy, Light, Linen or Imitation
Linen stock.

CAN

six months

copy free,

Try it.
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BRrnFLETS.
"N'ol yet," says the New York asscmbly, _to the people: "our promise is con tin-:(-):-'.tl!d the '.1exl polil'.cal canvass. Veracity
ts at stake in our railroad bond muddle,
PUilLISl!ED
TJICHSDAYS
AT
CANTON, OXFORD COUNTY, ME,
but th ey arc all "IIonorablc" men."
Alderman Bass cannot get over the fer-I
ry matter-he refuses to cross the bridge
the :'>Iayor laid for all, in the la1·geness of
SUBSCRIPTION
RATES.
his IH:art. Pang and pleasure compete in
One copy, one year, - $ r. 'jO.
the ;\[ayor's lot.
If paicl one year in advance, $.r.25.
\\.'anted-Taxpayers
(by the saloon elemen ts) to advocate the abolishment of the
Same rates for 3 or 6 months.

in

~--!',,o paper cliscontinncd until all arrcarages arc paid, except at the option of
the publisher.
. Pap<;rs pr~mpt ly _discontinued at expiratwi: ot _the tune p:ud for when so ordered;
otherwise they will be continued.

ADVERTISING
RATES.
3w

Space,
1.2iuch
1
2

1m

2m

.3111

6m

1y

1

"

inche.s,
J
"
4
1-.\ col.

B. A.ATKINSON
& CO.,

e,·e of a new and more effective modification of our statute laws that will insure the
annihilation of this infamous business.
Donnell Building, Cor. Pea,rl Jl!J.iclclle
Sfs., I'ortlancl.
This is the result of an enlightened and Branch of the Great Nassau [Jal! House Furnishing
Store, 8:7 Washington Street,
intelligent recognition of the mao-nitude
Boston, ;\,Jass.

g'

of this traffic and the enormity of the evils
that are perpetuated by these drunkard
makers, whose mercenary selfishness can
only be equaled by the demons of the bottomless pit.
There was a time, and that not long
since, in which the subject of temperance
was talked and prayed o,·er from a sym-

;\Ictropolitan police board, at the forth- pathetic stand-point only.
coming hearing at the green room. Apply
\Ve were called on to sympathize with
at
association
headquarters.
"Free the drunkard and his surroundings
until
Lunch."
our eyes and feelings manifested their sym0
Another schooner on the list. "Oli. ror
pa thy with tears and our o,·erflowino- hearts
1
'
palpitated with emotion.
an hour of 'Jim Blaine'," says one. In
But the tide has taken a new turn; we
that case it ,,·ould not have happened.
have started on a new departure;
instead
Th_e a~OVC:is a f:1c simil<: r~presentation of our Parlor Suite Floor, and in this department
we ha\'C
SH0:1;tER. of sentiment merely, we now commence a no hes1tat1nn
rn say111~ that 1t 1s the hc!-it show 0f Parlor Suites we have ever had t~>exhibit.
\Ye show
crusade of intelligence and the application
1
11
of political force and methods that promTHEs:GNSOFTHETIME3.
ises definite and practical results in the
~~;;:~;~;~~:};~);i~t$J/:i'i
~~~1~'•t~';,~yitt;;,~~i~l~t~\t~:;~\',:'J~
down and ln~ balance $5per month.
very near future.
BY W. JEX~IXGS
DE~fOREST.
WHIT¥.: VOil CUTS .\:s'D EX.PL.\N.\.TIO~•';.
The people are fast coming lo the con1
The lidng, burning, all-absorbing ques- clusion that public safety is the standard ~~~;~,
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rockers $7, S. o, 10, I 1 1 ,2, a1,d upwards.
Thcst: are pn)bahly tht! most C')tnfortahlc chairs fnr the price
made. 11..~tn_wc h_!1.ve
Ladic=>' Plattmm rockers fro1:1 $5.50 in the ru!-=tic, up to $IO, 121 15 and $18. Come
and Ste tl11s ll_n· ot upholstered goods.
It will richly repay you if you arc in want of an easychair,loungt.:,
or a rarlor ~ mte.
. Lace. cu tains,_Turcnman_curt_'ins,
nolcs,!ctc., b large variety.
A nice pair of"N,·eing-ham lace cur.
ta11~s •~n 1 a role w1 h b. a5S tnmmmgs s .::nt anywllerc on recd pt of $1,02. Do not for.:5ct this bargain
wl11lc it lasts.

;~,\'~,;-~~:T~~~7i:;~
f~,''.':/~;'L~~~~-~(~\,';,
~~c~~ tion now before

in~~_;
1 tor each subsequent
per !111e
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insertion.

Thursday,
May
27,1886.
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The signs of the times are ominous.
it does not matter whether we look close
about us, or extend our gaze in the utmost
fullness with which we are able to comprehend the world's doings.
Of the two
school, of interpretation
of what is portended, the pessimistic is growing beautifully less, while the optimistic is being
largely increased; "·hich is a good omen
hadng the deepest significance of all.

the public is the liquor and basis of all law, and that the greatest
problem.
\Ve cannot exaggerate the im- enemy of our country is the rum- eller.
portance of this subject; just now it comThe "·hole moral atmosphere is brightmands and demands the most serious at- ening with the flashes of light that are betention, and every sentiment of humanity ing thrown on the dark, dismal picture of
and e,·ery throb of Christian sympathy for crime and wretchedness that has so long
the woe, misery and wretchedness that ex- pervaded the land, and the apathy of the
ists in the world will find its full develop- people is fast giving way to this e~lightenment in a consideration of the de,·astation ed conviction.
of our homes and the crime and pauperism
The bright glimpses of Political Prohithat is caused by rum-selling.
bition that is to inaugurate the coming
The horrors of this traffic are too wide- revolution are now so apparent that the
spread and too deep and terrible to be fath- whole ,rnrld is looking on.noting the signs
omed by an,v ordinary calculation.
of pr?gress, anxi~usly inquiring "·hat are
A "·orld of crime and misery meets us the signs of the tunes, and soon expect to
e,·crywhere; we hear the agony of a moth- 1 see the grand outcome of this extraordinary
er·s bereaYement caused by this awful and newly-awakened
interest.
The time
curse; "·e see the tears of anguish that are I and circumstances
are now ripe for a
shed by a wife over her debased husband; reformation.
we know the awful suspense and anxiety
This new and concentrated blast of pubof a mother's feelings and crushing burden Ilic condemnation
will, like a simoom in
to see her children. her cherished and lov- the desert, blind and bewilder these human
ed ones, subject to a stupor or a drunken I demons of treachery, prejudice, and selfishfrenzy; and these are only part of the aw-1 ness; _these, with the _many apologists for
ful consequences that are constantly flow- the cnme of rum-sellrng, may retard the
ing, like a stream of burning lava, o,·er \ pro~res~ of the coming _moral a,·alanche.
the homes and best interests of our coun- but it will come an~ will swe_ep through
tn'.
the whole country like a ru,l11ng, sweep-
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At this writing the strike is still on;
and, notwithstanding
all reports to the
contrary, it is more vigorous and substantial now than the day it was inaugurated.
There would have been no strike in Bo. 1
"It is certainly and lamentably true that ing tornado, and woe be to the mercenary
ton, if the master builders had recognized
and conferred with the Trade l'.nion Soci- the woes of war, pestilence or famine, or politicians or weak-kneed Christians who
J1lo11thlyfor
ety in April as they were solicited to do by all combined, are not to be compared to stand in its path.-Demorest's
the now striking carpenters, ma ons,paintthe deYastation of our country by this ter- ':fune.
ers and plumbers, through their organiz:i- rible curse of rum-selling.
The wholesale
tions, by circulars issued and forwarded to waste and destruction caused by this evil
eYery employer of their craftsmen each is difficult to estimate.
week throughout that month, under their
The many, many millions that are "·orse
rules of order seeking a conference in than wasted may be compared to a grand
or ATITT.OPR0R05
('ll!'Ccl my -,.ife of :u···tc :-:<''l!'Cl•
which to adjust whatever differences might conflagration, consuniing whole cities in
gia. lm•tPacl of bei11.'! laid up for two or tbr,-·u
clays a"IU!iua1,it was all over in thrtellours an<l,-;ho
be found existing.
But the Falstaffian its pathway, and this with no redeeming
bas not 11:ul an attack sinC'P.11-Jou:s- AULiE:;.!, L)
rule-the
hair-brained bombastic gush in- feature and no compensating
relief from
Howo !::itl·ect1\ew Haven. C..:onn.
serted in the rule of the master builders' the wanton waste. It is all gone, _!eaYing
association, by which they say ""·e will its blighting. blasting, scathing and poi~~!~~~~:\t~~~~~~~;t
it is sure and the more severe the vaio. U1e w.oro
not. confer with our employes through
sonous effects on all its surroundings;
qnickly it will act. 'J'bere i.s no dbcase ruore cm::::..
their organization,
but only individual- blood, treasure and affection are all sacri- \ l!'!..Jll ".ud uo1:e moreintem:ely paiuful t!l:m neural.
:~la. La<liH )'articnlar1y are ~ubJcct tn bl!atlnclleJ
ly;" which simply means "our rules will ficed to this -:\Ioloch of abomination, and
of ne,:r:,li.ric ori.(iu. ~cu:-:11m,1.in any form cau
be s1irt::1Ycurcll. Athiophoro:.i
io; absoli.:tel1
not permit you to have rules to goYern our for what? Echo answers on to eternity,
s~~e a:11absolutely
sure. T~10u!;and.:;wl.!ohnva
E::ffert"•<l
111tcn~elywitb. neurakia anJ b28n cur.;d
negoti,Hions;
we have rules for the ad- mercenary selfishness and depra,·ed appebytbe u~eof Athlo;,horo:;
ii-net.be truth of th.::3
vancement and protection of our interests, tite.
stat~llltmt. :rs it uot wortl.1atria~ iii your caoe?
Ask your clrug~:st for At~"!IOp~OrOS11 If roa
one of which is that you shall not organize
:;-;;inehundred millions of the people's
c~:a:1ot.cet it of bim we will se:d 1t e· p:,"~3 p:ii(! 0:1
under rules for your protection iind ad- hard-earned money every year remorselessreceipt of 1·cq1.:.b:rprice-SL.OJ
pc-r bo~th. y;o
pre·er tb::.t you buy )t from ro·~r cl<ng!::6t,1-w~il
vancement;
as it will make it more diffi- ly thrown into this gulf of "·oe, this yawnle l1~:'-11·t it do not ho pc-r,u·n~.,d tn tr:, so~e~l.J.:::..;
e:_e, l,1.t !>:~!-e:.at or,ce fro:~1n,;
d:!"!:~C~"'
1.
cult for us to bag, trap, catch, or snare you ing abyss of crime and wretchedness.
ta::!LC?H~~CS
C:).,1:21~: •.,_~L
s:., t:~~11't:~J
when we bargain "·ith you for your scrThe great conflict now impending, that
Yiccs in $kill and strength." This seems to is to s,,·ecp this hideous crime out of cxist1Je a clear interpretation of it, and the great cnce, will require heroic ,·alor and perse- 1
Falstaff of the master builders' in-pouring
yering energy;
perverted appetites and
manifosto ignored and insulted the man- selfish cupidit_n•:ill offer a stupendous bar-\
hood of the employes; and their only al- rier to oppose the progress of this m~ral
T,l1~1 ft>o·
\'i;
• ~
"
~ "'· ~•.•
ternative "·as to strike or disband their or- warfare, but the h1ghe_st and nob'.est 1111-\~ ,,, •"'' ~
At C9
Me.
der. As they had already derived so much pulses of our nature will be called into actof good from the law and order instituted iYe_co-operation with the moral and re-\
Ha,·ino- le:ised Canton Skatino-0 Rink, I
therein, they accepted the first and struck. !tgwus sentiments of the people, am: then shall op:i, it May rst, with
In t~1is c::-:ten:::i"e department of 0ur business, no expense has been spared ta place bcfqrc the public
And though five thousand mechanics ceas- we shall know whether the greed ot gold
the be~t KOnds known to the tr:tde.
The ]'few Tariff, .f!?_,rnker,First National, GrovPla11rl, New Byron and Our Choice,
ed labor at the same date, (?-.Iay 3d) for and pcn·erted sensibilities shall prcdomi-,
the same purpose, yet no breach of the nate 0Yer the demands of ju 5t ic_e,a'.,d th e\ of different styles, consisting of Open and c.innot be CX";;I~~\~~:::~~ ~itl:~('_ea~~~c~,:,~-~::~;{1~\J~S~ ;~~~;!~g{~:~n:t;s~ut~~l~~~;?;~i~;·~uns
any risk
peace of any sort can be attributed to the best mterests of_the people, ~Yl:ich mclude Top Buggies, Express and Concord I\' ~gnd t1~i~\sh~~~
,~~!t~:Y,~~~~i\'.'icc
the
eloquent
clanns
of
a
suffenng
humanons.
Spring
Boards,
etc.,
and
can
furnish
act; and grander than all else, there has
itv.
at short notice any kind of carriage not in
been 110perceptable increase in arrests for
st
•The grand moral contest with this great
ock.
In this line there is no question but what our exhibit is the best. E\·cn our ex>mpetitors admit this,
drunkeness or other misdemeanor.
This
and w'e can assure you it is an elegant line of goods.
Before we procet:d to speak further of this depart•
is indeed a record that mechanics of Bos- scourge of our country will soon be devel111cnt we wish to say to all the re~ders of the TELEPHOXE
who have been reading our advertisements,
that
not in one single instance have we ever de\"iated from the truth in our communications
to the people
oped
into
a
terrible
and
determined
conI
have
in
stoc~
all
kinds
of
harness,
ton may justly take pride in.
1
1 1
1
1
1
flict that will shake society from ~enter to both double and single, track and road
;,~i~~
~a;~l;~~i:~~=r~\''.tf
J.~~
:,;~
The Knights have a reportorial
system
harnesses.
the writer shall continue to advertise in these colnmns you can always rest assured that the article pre.
scntcd i:; all that is claimed for it; no dedation, no misn:prcscntation
is permissible
in this establish.
carried out by a personnel of what they circumference.
Trunks, Valises, ,vhips,Blan kets, Robes, mcnt. And while thous:1.nds of dealers in all kinds nfbnsinc,ss advertise acres of goods that have their
It will be no common antagonism of opterm "Pickets.''
To-clay I inquired of one
existence onl~· on the newspaper, there is not a reader of this paper who after looking through our stock
Ilorse Boots, Bandages, and everything
posing
interests
merely.
All
the
bad
inand
buildingbut
what
will
say.
l.'"0~1
!1avc
not
t_old
half.
These
arc
the
expressions
we
hear every day;
of these as to the status of affairs; how it
usually kept in a first-class harness shop. but, as we s:iid hcfore, any person ltnng at a distance from us and who m:1.y want a chamber
set or any
stincts of a selfish and debauched manhood
piece of ~oo<ls we handle, is just :1.ssafe to order throug-h the mail as to come person,tlly and select. "o\V
and their anticipations accorded.
1
1
1
0
1
1
with the pel'\'erted and degraded habits of
0
,;;~1~ta~v
~l~u;v~~~d~e
f~~e~t/~'
,\'~~!~t,~in~
~~:{• 1~
~~:'. s~'i':'c:~~d~~
~,~l~;~'.{~~,:~ ~';,cJ1
1
"We have already been more succe sful
their Yictims will marshal their forces to
I:tr regard;;to·pattern
and quality.
\Ye can sell the painted sets which arc beautifully ornamented, dark
than we expected," he said. "\Ve knew
and harnes;es exchanged for old ones.
combat the aroused intelligence and the
!
t1,ff
the eight-hour fruit was not ripe, but we
buyer g-ets better value in the $1S or $20 sets-in ash sets, which arc all 10 piece sets. \Ye haYc in the
moral and Christian sentiments of the peoEvery Carriag,: an? Harnes~ warr~nted differclit styles commencing with Ko. o, 2, 11, 13, 15, 22, 35, 42, 43, 46, 41, 49, 70. 71, and 30, the latter a
felt there was something for us, and we
ple, but the full blaze of an enlightened
as represented.
Pnces to suit the tunes. decorated Set. This gives an excellent assortment to select from; anJ the prices arc from $1S.oo up to
determined to reach for what we wanted,
1~
public conscience will be brought to bear
;lfi.,~,:1:~:v;~~~ls:~,~e~~
ittl:~ch~~d\~~:-'3
t~,~;:,tJ
and take manfully what we could peacefulHonest
Goods
at Honest Prices.
panels.
The g·lass is larg-c and the frame also has hurled panels.
The whole set is ash and is finished
on this monster of vice and corruption, and
in
oil.
A
larg"'
table, 4 C.-lne.sc..1tchairs, 1 cane•hack rocker, and a st~1ding or hanging- rack. \Ye will
ly get. \Ve did not want to strike; the
the new moral power will, like a furious
it anvwhert! 111~ew England and prepay freight, for the price of$2S.oo and for cash, or $7.00 down
(!108~ send
master builders forced that upon us. \Ve
and $5.00 \1er monthuntil paid for. For solid cherry sets with best Italian tops, we have from 2 $+5·00 to
gathering storm, sweep all ob~tacles from
6
5
5
3
1 1
would have arbitrated all summer and conLIVERMORE
ii
;t\ ~1 b~~~~~::~h,::'.,:~~~),ed
t~os~ ~fl~t"ci
if
;t'°is
f_;,Z
;,~~d
its path like cobwebs from the trees.
very nicely finished _and arc i1~deed dec1dcd ~argams-The
solid mahogany from $65.00 and _urnvard~.
tinued work at the old rates, but we could
The people are full of anxiety; a wide- would announce to th" citizens of Britt~n' s The m;Lplc sets, wluch are fin1shed a dark, nch n~ahog-any color, make probahly the best show rn a ro_om
not wait an instant branded as outlaws by
for the money. of any set we handle.
\Ve know rn speaking of these sets that people as a g-t.:ncral thmgMills
and
vicinity
that
they
have
in
stock
spread interest has been awakened that de0
0
the masters' indifference, and insulted by
~:i;~;~~11b:~
~ft;~~~:';:,~·:~;~~h
e~
~:_ca~~:n~:
lis~
1rt~~f~
1nands a positive, an aggressive advance, a full line of
considering the quantity used in the same. But the cherry wood not being so hard, the s.ime effect in
the spirit of their public attitude and their
and this is the high tidal wave of convicfinish can l1ot be had. The sets are all wood tops and are polished like pianos, and the prices range from
manifestos."
tion that promises so much in bringing
!}fit~ ~~{~CX,:;,d
~~cs~ri;~i~~~ag;:~;~;~\~c~~
i:~:~,a~~a~'.'.~
:~ind~c~u~eb~;:~:~~v~•f,~~~
;";1,r.-E:'tio~~ease
We are to have the usual Fourth of July
Please remember that we prepay freight to all pointst therefore giving you no extra expense except
about this great moral revolution in the
festival; but, oh! there is to be no sugarthe
cartage
from
depot
to
hou~c.
.
.
~Iattresses, Springs,&c., 1n all kinds and all prices, and a large amount of Feathers
in 7 different
near future.
.
.
and Fancy Goods, Cheap for Cas/i.
plum indulgences for the Council and AlThe intelligent and philanthropic
peo•
t grad ~~~ yds. Straw Mattings cheap. Baby Carriages in large assortment. \Yr~te for catalogue and
dennen in celebration committees of this ple of every section of our country and all
Country Produce_ taken ~ exch_angt o1~ price.1 Don't fonret that we fiave the ex~lus1ve sale of the celebrated New-Perfection lee Ch1;;:sts and Re•
and that. The Mayor holds the purse over Europe are questioning and anxious- goods, at madrket phnces.
~recpumri~:anoee\frigcrators.
\Vrite for catalogue and pnce.
.
. . .
. .
I persons, un er t e ~ame c1
•
string over the entire business, and some ly lookrng
for md1catwns of the p1ogiess Please call and ask prices.
3-38
B. A. ATI-i:INSON
& CO.,
of our municipal statesmen are inquiring,
of prohibition.
·
• ·
chohrs' Perfects, on heavy duISAAC
C.
ATKINSON,
MANA GER.
"for what purpose do we hold our office?"
They want practical demonsttatwn, and
~able ~ard stock, postpai~, only
and the reply seems to echo back, "Bal- are willing to believe that we are on the
TELEPHONE
Office, Canton, Me.
last, gentlemen; simply for ballast."
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her pension; I). comphint is made; au 1
__ SCR.-lf>S.
ao-cnt is put in possession of all the pa- / A meteorite foll on the ice recen~ly
p~rs in the case which have been filed in . near Aastvedt, Bergen, Norway, with
·something
About
the
Work
the pension office; he visits the locality, I the effect of making a hole about
of Special
Exan1.iners.
incog perhaps, and if he docs not sue- eio·ht.een inches in diameter, though the
How the Investig·ation of Claims to Pen- cecd in rcachino- the facts it will be an •c; was eio·ht inches in thickness.
exceptional cas:.
These special exnmiA work:hop of the stone age has been
siom is Constructed.
nations are prolific of much tha.~ affords discovered near the gates of Paris, and
A special examiner of the United States subject for subsequent reflec.10n, :fo~ has yielded nearly 900 ~nd-worked
The flints, including pieces of polished hatch-pension office says in a letter to the De= amusement and for sy~~athy._
troit 1'ribune; The duty of these 160 special agei,t becomes fazmliar with :he ets scrapers, blades, points, and two or
'8pecial examiners is the preparation of inside history of_ church quarre_ls, wit? th;ee little polishers.
ent ver much used at the prc,cases sent to them from the pension of- neighborhood di:ffere~ces an~ :vith famiA cem .
a and Japan is made
lfice for final adjudication, by the person- ly broils. He is entirely disrnterested;
he stands between the government and sent day m C rn I
to mb::
cal examination of witnesses, examination
d
from rice It is on y necessary
.
fl • . ti . t ly with water and
of records, etc. This is at times a very the soldier. His record depen s not upon the number of cases he "kills," but rrce our m ma e .
'Ir
delicate and important work, and it often
th • d t
fidelity and skill he gently simmer the mixture ov~r a c1e
requires not a little detect_ive skill, al- upon e m us ry,
'
fi
;vhen it readily forms a dehcate and
re, ',
h" h answel'3 all the
thouo-h it is not" at all a distinctively de- displays in ascertaining the, ex~ct facts.
Of course at times his work is of the durab,o cement, w ic
:dete;tive branch of the government sert
.
.
Jvew Improved
High
A rm,
vice. Probably no more- perfect system most delicate nature, requiring ~kilful purpose, of common paS e.
Dieulafait has shown that bone acid is New
Mechanical
Principles
'.Ofchecks and guards has ever been de- cross-examination and' the ability to folth at
and Rotary
Movements,
Autovised in the transaction of the business low to a logical conclusion suggestions not always of volcanic origin\ but
maiic
Direct
and Perfect
Acof a vast government bureau than that iu furnished by very slight clews, or he may va$t quantities exist in the salt la~es ~n!
iion, Cylinder
Shuttle,
,Selfsetforce in the United States pension office., run across a case where from some cause saline marshes, all the elements 01 w~ic
ting Needle,
Posiiwe
Feed, No
Every claim passes through many hands it is imoossible to obtain testimony. He are oh sedimentary character, a nd which,
amid more or less compiex physical an~
Springs,
Few Paris,
Minimum
in many different branches of the estab- niay be~ome. familiar with the facts,
chemical changes have nevertheless th eir
Weight, No Friction,
No Noise,
,1ishme~t and in a force so large it is al- be morally certain of·them, but unless
origination in the evaporation of normal
N
Wear,
No
Fatigue,
No
:most an 1mposs;_bilityfor collusion in the can establish them by sworn •testmony
O
"Tantrums,"
Capacity
Unlim,.officeto exist and it is next to impossible he will have failed, and no matter how marine basins.
0
A photograph of the interior of the
ited, Always
in Order,
Richly
.to pass a claim through the office by the thoroughly he may be convinced ~ what
Ornamented,
JvickelpLated,
and
fraud of the office. Still the number of justice demands, the department ,nil not quarry of Chancelade, Eng., where a
Gwes Perfect
Satisfaction.
·fraudulent claims passed through every act upon simple statements, even when number of workmen were entombed
three months back by a l:;mdslip, has
Send for Circulars.
year is simply astounding.
This condi- made by its own most trusted agent.
tion of things arises from the fact that
now been successfully taken from th e
-AddfessMACHINE
CO.,
,the most experienced and most honest Festivlties of the lUuple Sugar Seaso~. hole bored to a depth of more than two AVERY
A :i}!iddleberry (Vt.) lotter to the_ ?~i- hundred feet through the crown of the·
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OUR PUZZLE CORNER.
r.-HIDDEN
STATES.
I, Do not go near the vortex;
a slip of
the foot. and over you go.
2, To such a dogma I never could ~nbscribe.
3, The way is easy, and cannot be mistaken.
Tuck your garments closely about
you, and cross on the stone•.
4, The gentleman
from India, named
l\1ozoomdar, is a fine specimen of his race.
5, The name given is Shiloh.
I own it
is not appropriate.
6, On this strong point, with a citadel,
a war entirely defensive might last a long
time.
7, You are not as sick as Loui,;. I analyzed the powder, and found it poisonous.
8. The milk in this room ·is sour. I
must put it in a cooler room hereafter.
9, While in Turkey I spent the hot
weather in the Ba1kans, a soldier off duty
being with me.
IO, Many words in the dictionary are
now obselete; for instance, to play truant
we do not use the word mich, I gan for I
began, nor se,s for assess.
I 1, Have you read the book called "A
Foregone Conclusion."
12. The house is on fire; are· the girls
still in? 0, I see no way of escape.
13, Yon will notice that the initial below
is Con singularly colored paper.
14, It matters little to us whether you go
to Bagdad with the cal if, or Niagara with
your wife.
15, The party will travel over Montana
and other Territories before locating.
16, These two you mav now connect.
I
cut patterns for the other part.
17, 1 cannot say that distilled spirits
were used by the Roman triumvir.
Gin,
I am sure, was a later production.
18, Christian found the key to the cage,
or Giant Despair would have held him
fast.
19, The experiment would succeed if
Lori dared to try it.
20, These singers will travel north and
south, carol in all large cities, and be successful.
21, Tile termination of names denoting
equality of state is often ness, e'er awkwardly in the word despoticalness.
22, Freight on the Island of Rhode is
landed, I suppose, in the usual way.

L. K.
2.-CHARADE.
My first is a carpenter's outfit,
A number my second will show.
The whole is a frolicsome plaything,
You'll guess what it is now, I know.
BEEHIVE.
3.-ENIG::UA.
Composed of I4 letters.
lily r4 5 12 8 is used in winter.
~ly 1 2 9 IO 11 6 13 is a young fowl.
My 7 13 3 4 5 is a tangle.
The whole will name a novelist.
ETHYL.

Hartwell L. \Voodcock has exhumed at
Searsmont, a large collection of Indian
relics. embracing
stone chisels, guages
and pendents.
The discoYery is one of
the most inter~,ting ever made in thiR vicinity.
"'hat shall we cook and how shall the
cooking be done, is a question every housekeeper asks herself often and the answe1·
can be found in the May 29th, No. of
of Goon HousEKEEPING, published
at
Holyoke, Mass.

understanding
of the rights of our fishermen to enter and trade at the Maratime
Provinces of John Bull. Their fishermen
come here and fit out, and the merchants
seem glad to bait them and get their money, but when ours go in to trade for bait
I \\·ith the Bluenoses, Sir John l\IcDonald's
mighty government
seizes the vessels.
Uncle Sam "·ill see the saucy boy's dad
later on, and then more anon.
lI. S. l\I.

FATBEE:11'.

As the sleek looking droYe of fifteen oxen belonging to J. O. \Vhite, passed over
the dusty highways
from East Dixfield,
leading into Le"·iston the people came to
the doors and admired them. At eYery
stopping place, they were patted and rubbed and commented on. l\Ien guessed at
their weight and children were not afraid
of their "white faces." '·Fifteen of the
best cattle that were ever driven into my
place," said Ferd Penley. "Four of them,"
said l\Ir. \Vhite, the jolly drover, "are the
best oxen in Franklin
county.
Penley
was pretty proud of them,
Thursday
DE~IOREST's :i\LIGAZI~Efor June is filled morning, and quite a crowd visited them
with an unusual array of interesting arti- at the abatoirduring
the day for their fame
cles. Jenny June contributes ''The Am- had preceeded them.
"In my opinion,"
erican Drama and its Typical Stars," \V. said Mr. \Vhite, "Maine raises as good
Jennings Demorest, "The Signs of the cattle as the "·orld eats. Franklin
counTimes, '' and Katharine Armstrong, "Art ty is an aYerage county and rather better
\Vork in :i\Ietal." Other good articles are than an average.
If these statements are
"Emanuel
Geibel,"
'·Rose
Hartwick so then these cattle are about as good catThorpe," and ··China Painting at Home." tie as are raised in the world. Ain't that
"That Other Person" is continued and the so?" th e crowd looked at th e Herefo rd s,
shorter stories are of interest.
The de- and acknowledged the s_ylogism as valid.
partments,including
that devoted to the
In the lot was a pair of fi,·e-year-old
cause of Prohibition, are quite full. The white faces, raised by Harrison Rose, th at
frontispiece is a steel engraving,
"The will dress, it is eSt imated, 3, 000 lbs. A
Love Story."
pair of five-year-old white faces, raised by
Sewall \Valker of East Wilton, will dress
2800 lbs. Another nice pair of five-yearKEW YORK, :\fay 23.
The committee in charge of the :\Iemd- olds raised by John Adams of East \Vil ton,
rial Day observances at Gen. Grant's \\'ill dress 2700 lbs. A very handsome
pair of mottle-faces, raised by John Tittomb have assurances
that President
comb. of Farmington,
is in the drove.
Cleveland and Secretaries Endicott, \VhitThey will dress 2500.
There was also in
ney, Vilas and probably Lamar, \\·ill lend
e drove a fine pair of four·J'ear-olds,
their presence on that day. :\Iayor DeYe- th
ber of St. John, N. B., will come to bring raised by l\Ir. La\\Tence of \Vest Farminga shaft of laurel eight feet high. Florida ton, that l\Ir. \Vhite sold to a farmer on
has already shipped her oleander and pom- the road, to be kept and fitted for the State
The four oxen raisegranite trees, and from Bermuda date Fair fat beef prizes.
ed by Mr. \Valker and Mr. Adams, are
palms are on the ,my.
Ex-President
Hayes sends his regrets.
From Michigan said to ha,·e been among the very best in
will come a design eight feet square of Franklin County.-':fournal.
Mrs. Hiram Staples of Hebron, who lived near the Academy had a paralytic
shock about four years ago and another
,·ery se,·ere one, sometime last winter,
which entirely prostrated her, not being
able.to even feed herself. In fhis ·bodily
and mental weakness she became "·eary
of life, and took a string that the family
used to tie her pillows together in bolstering her up, fastened it around the bedpo~t and her neck, and slid herself off the
bed, thereby hanging
herself. She "·as
about seventy years old.

laurel, oak and other lea\'eS from all of
AN OL'D
HERO.
Grant's battlefields, especially of Vicksburg, Appomattox
and Mission Ridge.
The
daughter
of
the
Revolutionary
sire
The
Fencibles
of
Philadelphia
are
coming.
AXSWERS TO PUZZLES OF LAST WEEK.
:N'ewJersey is the only state that has not is an active agent just at present, ;nd is
r.-Lamp,
palm, psalm.
appearing
in increasing
numbers.
"G.
responded.
2.-Catskill.
:\I. C." writes to us in this citv, and relates
3.HOME
OVEN
A few months ago a band under the experiences of her father Jam~s Allen,who
MEAD
name of the Pendleton Brass Band, was or- was born in 176:i in . ·ew London, Ct., and
ENDS
ganized here, and N. :'>I. Perkins was en- who died in his 105th year in Canton, Me.,
4.-1, Man, manner.
2, Stow, store. 3,
Xothing of the prog- on l\Iay 5th 1867. Ile was a recruit of the
Din, dinner.
4, Squall, squalor.
5, Bee, gaged as instructor.
beer. 6, ~,art. quarter.
7, Ban, banner. ress that \\·as being made ,ms known to army of George \Yashington in his four8, Doll, dollar, 9, Corn, corner.
IO. Halt, the public until Friday evening last when teen th year as a drummer boy. He was
baiter.
II, Mine, miner.
12, Cant, can- the band appeared on the balcony in front I in the battle of Trenton,
fought in 1776,
ter. 13, Mite, mitre.
of the court house and ga,·e our people a' and in the fort on the Connecticut river,
5.CO u CH
pleasant surprise.
After the open air when it surrendered to the British.
The
A It
0
concert, the :\Iayor and members of the lady writes that her father told her, that
N o u N
T a r E
city council and the proprietors of the two/ o~ce upon a time he 1~arched seven days
A t I a S
newspapers were serenaded.
While it without food of any krnd and bare footed
T a r T
was known that :\>Ir. Perkins was a fine across the hot sands, his foot-prints
outAw a Y
teacher and that the band was composed lined in blood from his wounded
feet.
6.B
ARA
of good material, still it did not seem pos- :\[any died upon the road. The RevoluBRING
sible that so well trained a band could be tionary sire had to be tough to continue to
AND
gotten up in so short a time. The pro- the end. :\Ir. Allen came to Maine when
G
gramme was quite a lengthy one and some it was a province before it was settled in
of the selections were quite difficult, but that region.
He lived with an uncle, a
PEN ANDSCISSORS.
they were rendered in splendid style and Dr. Scott, who was well known through1
the boys received praise upon every hand. out all sections of the province.
He beHoulton had a $22,000 fire, Sunday af- -Pendleton,
Oregon, paper.
came an adept at medicine.
He then movternoon.
ed to Scarborough where he married AbiPORTLAXD, May 24th, '86.
gail Berry.
He afterward lived eight years
Rochester, N. H., is to be lighted by
The truism, '·Time changes all things,''
in Portland and subsequent to that a few
electricity.
is most forcibly impressed upon my mind years in Hartford and thence to Canton
after four days of observation
in this where he passed the remainder of his life.
Four more anarchists were arrested in
"~eaut'.ful city by the sea," and its out- He had three wives and eighteen children,
St. Louis Sunday,
lyi~g v1llages. The ~ity proper has grown se:en by his first wife and eleven by the
quite to the water Imes all around, and thll'd, the second wife living but a short
H. E. Abbott has been commissioned
many of its business men, retired mer- I time. Two of the children by the first
postmaster at Rumford Point, Me.
~hants and wealthy citizens, impatient of/ wife now live, one aged 86 and the other
its pent up restraints, have overflown to a~ed So. All of the children by the last
The prospect is that the new Maine
the beautiful, breezy suburbs, and Kew wife excepting two still live in this State.
Central railroad shops will be located at
C~s:o, Ea_st D:ering,
Mor_rill's, Wood- The oldest is 65 and the youngest 49 a
\Vaterville.
fo,d s, K111ghtv1lle, Ferry Village, and the daughter-Mr.
Allen then being in his
nearer Islands, have grown from hamlets 79th year. Mr. Allen served in the war of
A dry-house at Buckfield, filled with
?fa few houses to thriving villages where- ~812: :le never got a pension or a bounty
lumber, belonging to G. A. Ilarlow, was
111 are seen the neat cottages,
commodious 111his hfe.-Lewiston
')'ournal.
burned Sunday morning;_ loss $6oo.
school-houses, neat and tasty churches,
-a nd elegant private residences of their
Weld.
Dr. Dio Lewis, the author and reform- prosperous people.
Good roads, pleasant
At G. Holman's mill, Friday, they sawer, died at his home at Yonkers, N. Y., walks and drives abound, where forty years ed 3,5 20 clapboards in ten hours.
Friday mo1·ning from erysipelas, after an ago "the wild fox dug his burrough unHon. Geo. D. Bisbee caught a salmon,
illness of two or three days.
scared, and the rank thistle nodded in the Tu:sday, th e IIth. weighing
II lbs. 2 oz.
wind."
Qy,te a party of sportsmen are coming to
The Keely motor has given a successful
Among the pleasant and gratifJ.ing sur- town every day.
exhibition in Philadelphia, before twenty- prises, the Canton TELEPHONE gr~eted me
Mrs.
Plummer has sold her stand at
five capatalists and scientists who were at Ferry Village, where I was shown Weld village to II. R. Butterfield.
convinced of its success.
around the fast growing village by your
!he rain of Saturday and Sunday has
patron ~- P. M. \Vas glad to meet my !·aised th e brooks, and it vrill be good fishThe Toronto Globe says if any Am,eri- neighbor.
Former residents oftheAndromg after the water goes down.
can fishing schooner should make armed
School in district No. 5, commenced
resistance to seizure by British or Cana- scoggin valley consider the TELEPHO~E Monday, the 17th, taught by l\Iiss M. A.
as one of the "necessaries
of life," as Abbott of Byron.
dian vessels, it may be treated as a pithrough it they learn of the doings and
C. 0. Estes was in town Saturday.
rate.
changes in their former homes. Many of
Hon. James Morrison is to deliver the
the inhabitants of the town and village are Memorial address at \Veld.
Saturday the Acting Secretary of the connected with the fishing interests, and
____
____
_
H.
Treasury issued a call for the redemption
so_me of the heavy _firms concerned there~ was troubled with neuralgia severe!
of $4,000,000 of the 3 per cent loan of 1882 with, are transferring their business from at rntervals.
I obtained a bottle of AthlJand notice is given that the principal and th e Island and other places to this. The P!1 or~s and hav~ exp~rienced great relief
accrued interest will be paid at the U. S. business is somewhat depressed by the f,_om it •. I co_ns1der 1~a_very good medir . . .
cme which will do all 1t 1s warranted to do
Treasury on July 1, 1886.
comp 1cat10ns 111c1dent upon the diverse Matthias R. \Vheeler, Three Rivers,Mass:
ANSWERS

NEXT

WEEK.
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I

f

MANLOST
A man about :fiftyyears of age, dark, with a tnll moustache,
red eyes and blue hair, suddenly left his home in Peru on Saturday, May ht, and was last st.en at the store of E. F. Gould
& Co .. buying the new Yankee Plow, Agricultural Tools, Bowker's Phosphate, Paints, Oils and Builders' Supplies, etc. Any
one who will furnish reliable information rngarding the whereabouts of such a person will be suitably punishnl.
also be told that E. }i.,_Gould & Co., keep a large

He will
stock of

Tinware, Stoves, Iron Sinks, Cheese Tubs and other vVoodtn
\Vare. Also 'I'able and Pocket Cutlery.
ed for old Rags and Rubber.

Tinware exchang-

Give us a call, and you will not go away dissatisfied.

E.F.GOULD
& CO.,CANTON,
ME.
Seed Potatoes.

Remember

I offer seed st0 ck of the following choice
;;~~ 1e;~e~ifc;,~t~~~:_at
prices annexed.de\'ICK's EXTRA EARLY.
Tl?e earliest yariet_v grown, excPllent
quality a., a table potato.
Per bu. $3 00 .
pi-1· peck,$1.oo.(halfpeck5oc.)
PEARL OF SAY0Y
Early and good.
Per
bu. $1.50, per
peck, 50 cts.
EARLY MAINE.
. "The best combination
ot earlines$,
t~~li, ~~\t;_uality."
Per bu. $2.00, per

the best place

to get your

where

you

e
will

s

5c Print5

is

r1c
tore,
find a large stock

of

At th B , k

DRY&FANCY
GOODS.
Big drive on Gent's Canvas B. B.
Boots at 85 cts.
Boys' ditto, 75 cts.
Gent's
Serge
Prince
Albert,
85 cts.
Gent's Dress Lace Button
and Congress, $1 .75, $2.00
and $2.500.
Luge
stock
of those
warranted
Kids at ·$.00 1 and many other goods.
Also the

WHITE ELEPTBXT.
Large, productive, good quality.
Per
bu. $1.50, per peck, 50 c.
DAKOTA RED.
. A vigorous grower, immensely product•1ve. Per bu. $1.75, per peck, 50 c.
To peroon~ who wish to try a small
--AND-quantit_v only, I will send one pound of
either variety by mail postpaid
for 50 cts.
Address
'You can hardly keep house
without
W. H. EASTMAN, Seedsman,
it.
You will always find a full line,
East Sumner, :\Ie.
and sol<l at Rock Bottom,
at the

30 cent lllolasses.

MissH• M•GLINES~-"
~'.r'lf!J~a,1,
r~::hi,ll\11
•,\=~~

\Viii have a large

M·11·
1

0

mery

"'

assortment

F

G ds

ancy

oo

ready for the public

Saturday,

~"'

~...-

CANTON,

ME.

of New

lath.

lUay

I have a greater variety than usua:, having spent more time in Boston selecting
them.
I would call special attention
to
my \Vhite Embroidered Dress Patterns.
also Embroidered Mantles.
I propose to
sell as low as anybody, and please don't
a~k me to tru,t, even for a few days. for it
1s an inconvenience to me. Little bills to
others make large ones to me.
H. M. GLINES,
Canton, May 12th, 1886.

~

HOTEL SWASEY,
CANTON, ME.

OTIS
T.ALLEN,
Proprtetor.
The location of th is House is unsur,
passed for convenience
to travellers
in
pursuit of business or pleasure.
Under
the present management,
its patrons will
be assured of fir,t-class fare and modern
conveniencies.
3-35

-------

Su1n1ner

MILLINERY
&FANCY
GOODS

J

-AT-

A.CaBICKNELL'S,
Blue Store,

Canton.

~I
have secured the servif'es of Miss
Mabel Davis of Farmington,
as trimmer.
t22

for the Vegetable and Flower Garden are
unexcelled in quality. Send for free catalogue.
Address (mentioning this paper)
W. H. EASTMAN, SEEDS)fAN,
East Sumner, Maine.
5" "Pine Tree State Seeds" took the FillST
PREMIUM
at the :Maine State Fair, 1885.

ii

I

WANTED!

100 FAMILIES

lffisslff.N.Richardson
has returned to Canton for a few months,
where she will fill orders for

TO MAKE

i

COATS

\

Sewing Machines
furnished if wanted
and the work deliver1od at your homes.
Apply by mail only to Wm. M. Mitchell,
Dixfield, Me., or to J. A. Bucknam &
Co. Mechanic Falls, Me,
51tf

CRAYON
PORTRAITS.
Any kind of pictures copied any size, in
ht>r usual conscientious
and artistic manner.
4-2otf

North

Turner

ELIAS ,KEENE,
~u.
Ample
modations.

room

House,
PROP'R,

Turner,

and first-class

Maine.
accom-

AGIFT

Lost.

V

Strayed from the enclosure of Abel Farrington, Mexico, one dark bay mare colt,
three years old; also one sorrel mare colt
with stripe face, two years old. Any one
giving information
of the above named
will be suitably rewarded.
ABEL FARRINGTON,
Mexico, Me. (P.O. Addre;,s, Box C. Dixfield, Me.) 20

{,

r

House,
Carria[B
&Si[IlPainter,
ancl Paper HanJier,
can be found at the old DeCoster
shop: Canton, Me.

For ~ale.

is PAPER
TH
_I_
_ __
tfsi~~e
/g~~tagv
~te~~~'.
u
Is OD file in Philn.,Ielphla

TOH NP.

N, W. AVER & SON, our authorized

carriage
r3tf

Stand for Sale.

S WA SE

agents,

Attorney

r,

& Counsellor at Law,
<.;antoiz, Me.

\'

I

A. L. RAY,

Send 10 cents postage, and we wiJI
mail you free a royal, valuable, sam
pie box of goods that will put you in
the way of makitl's more money at once, than anything else in America.
Both sexes of all ages can
live at home and work in spare time,or all the time.
Capital not required.
\Ve will start you. Immense
pay sure for those who start at once.
STINSON
&
Co., Portland. Maine.
1y49
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